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that he would have the unaaimoua sup
port of the councillors to sustain him 
in his position.

“I do not went to be understood to 
be actuated in what I say by any feel
ing other than kindly towards Mr. 
Ogilvie, or that this is anything more 
than a matter of business. However, 
there are some things, which I do not 
understand in Mr. Ogitvie’e interview 
as published in yesterday’s paper, and 
it seems that there are some matters, 
facts, if they are succeptible of proof, 
in connection with this bridge pi «posi
tion, that the public in general becomes 
acquainted with before the members of 
the council.

“For instance, Mr. Ogilvie states 
that some real estate in Klondike City 
will have to be purchased before the 
right of way could be had Now, I 
have always believed, and do so still, 
that if the bridge were to be built to 
Klondike City the ■ wagon road would 
be allowed to extend along the streets 
of that place without the necessity of 
purchasing any real estate.

“Of course, in 1897-8 the island was 
flooded, but it has not been since, and 
when Mr.OglMe says there are so many 
hundred feet of bridge work more on 
this route than the other, he is talking 
about bridges over sloughs, which is a 
very different and much more inexpens
ive" class of work than the-other.

“Regarding the rock work my in
formation on the subject is to the 
effect that the distance, class of work 
and expense are about the same.

"Bpt, as-1 said in the first place, if 
Mr. Ogilvie’s statement is correct it is 
very easy to demonstrate, and I for one, 
am always open to conviction, and have 
no wish except to see permanent im- 
piovement made at the I east" possible 
expense to the people

“I asked for an engineer’s report of 
the routes proposed long ago, but they 
were never produced ; why, I do not 
know. Possibly Mr. Ogilvie does.
“Another matter of which I have 

never been officially informed, which I 
see m the interview with the commis
sioner, is that the bridge has been or
dered" and shipped from- Montreal to- 
Vancouver, and is now on the way. It 
would have been impossible that this 
could have been accomplished since the 
last council meeting, and so if it is on 
the way it must-have been ordered by 
Mr. Ogilvie on his own responsibility 
before the meeting referrfed to.
“It naturally follows that if this is wee*t- 

true the commissioner dispensed with 
the counsel of the rest of the members 
and decided the matter himself, with
out our assistance. “

From the view of the present situa
tion as Mr. Girouard intimates is the

AMONG western sectionnai the home mission of 
the Presbyterian church. He comes 
here on a brief Malt in the interest of 
the Christian mission work. He will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Andrews’ 
church, Dawson, tomorrow morning at 
11 o’clock add will conduct divine 
services in the evening at Grand Forks

Chief Inspector of Customs.
J. S. Clute, of New Westminster, B. 

C.’, arrived' at Dawson on Thnraday last 
Mr. Clute is chief inspector ot bet 
majesty’s customs for British Columbia 
and the Yukon territory and is now on 
a tour of inspection along the ports of 
the Yukon. Mr. Clute is accredited as 
beinfe one of the most efficient and trust
worthy officers in the customs branch 
of her majesty's service in Canada. J. 
S. Clute is one of the landmarks of the 
Pacific province ; a most genial and -tin-" 
teresting companion and hia many old 
time friends are pleased to meet him on 
the Yukon.
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P Brief News Items From Creeks 

of Bonanza and 
Eldorado.

Ste^ Wbich Ogilvie Explained 
Receives Mr. Oirouard’s 

Attention

Cloak Thief Held to 
- Higher Tri ■ " . J 

..=*
1C conditions! 
fed from the 
dise shipped 
or transports 
re first-cjate 
s and Shoes, 
Is and Wool; 
nts" Furnish.
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KtuH mm he m »EVERYBODY HIPPY 1ND PROSPEROUSI! HE WINES FURTHER ME mmm

airview!
Than Merely a Statement of Mr. 

Ogilvie’s Opinion
New Streak of a Peculiar Color 

Found on Eldorado.
But the Court II

From now until the close of naviga
tion tbere will be a material Increase 
in Da warm's population. While the 
steamers leaving for up the river ate car
rying many passengers for the outside 
they" return equally laden with in
comers, and on the upper river traffic 
the city will fully hold her own. The 
greatest gain will be by the lower river, 
for, while the steamers going down 
will carry very few people away from 
Dawson, it is expected {hat coining up 
all steamers will be crowded, and in 
nearly all cases, those coming to Daw* 
son by the lower river are coming for 
the winter.
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ABOUT THAT SIXTY THOUSAND.. CARDS DRUNKEN D,ACCIDENT TO A SMALL BOY.
——

*
box in A.c. r«tih

Washington Newspaper Man Turns 
Miner—Current Creek 

.L Notes.

Wants an Engineer’s Report of Both 
Routes- Statesmen Have Troubles 

of Their Own

Fight Like Terriers In the 
Oee P»y* $»o, the other Sober-

the» of a lady’s coat from Mrs Tbomp-

F-
î, etc., Minion«.

v»W,
i Joelin Bulle» 
>p. MetropoliaJ

lag Up In Jail,

From Saturday'» Daily.
Mrs. Hunter, of 8 below Bonan a, has 

been visiting friends in Dawson the 
past week.

Mrs. Anderson, of 28 below Bonanaa 
and- daughter Miss Jennie, visited toeir 
numerous friends in Dawson this week.

Mrs. Mitchell baa opened a pleasant 
little lunch counter at 20 below Bo
nanza, and is doing a nice business.

The blacksmith at 36 above Bonanza 
has a tobacco box that is the envy of 
all the boys on the creek. The secret 
Is to open the box properly in order to 
get the fine Havanas and sweet fragrant 
tobacco.

-

a flying visit to Dawaon last Friday.
Mr. Armstrong is now superintendent 

of the Yukon Gold Fields Co.’« valu
able claims on Chechako.

Some of the joys of a member of the 
Yukon council are hinted at by Mr. 
Girouard in regard to differences of 
opinion and judgment in matters poli.

■ tic, by bis expressions after reading 
I Commissioner Ogilvie’s interview as 
I published in the Nugget yesterday.

B "This is all right,’’ he said to a Nug- 
B get man this morning, tapping the ar

ticle in question softly with his pencil,, 
“but if all that Mr. Ogilvie sets forth 
here is a matter of fact, why does he 
not spread it before the council in the 
form of an engineer’s report, or at least 

I something more tangible than merely a
■ matter of personal opinion.

“If the route involved by the build
ing of the new bridge across the Klon-

forku ■ dike at the point asked for Ip the peti- 
ade of quart» ot I tion the other evening is going to in-
esand coal..... M volve fifty or sixty thousand dollars

more expense than the way Mr. Ogilvie 
proposes to build, then I am quite sure

son’s store, waa held over to the tetri-

in the roya? ha,tile.
Last night Donald Kelt 

mine operator, came to tin 
that M. McWilliams had 
with the result that the I 
fore Magistrate Scarth It 
Keith said in substance 
liants had threatened him 
in that he bad told him he 
out hia insidea, I 
appearance of the

Mooaehide News.
The late rains revealed many leaks in 

tente which have withstood the -ele
ments for men y yean.

Chief Isaac lost a valuable dog last 
week, owing to its inability to digest 
the horn of e mountain sheep,

Silas' third child pot |lima been np its 
nose one day last week and it fa there

* SMITH-** 
nçer», ate. OSes 
JOUIS l and 2, ebb 
al attention rim 
, A Belcourt.gTcL. 
>hn P. Smith.

:atei, Notaries,ding.
Wm.d vouâtes. No 

Beet, First Ave.
a Solicitor

■

ild tearters an
>lic ; Conveys» 
Rooms 1,1. t

yet
Our Sunday school is a thing of 

beaiaty.
Limping Liz, while out berrying last 

Saturday, fell from a bluff 86 feet high. 
She bad upwards of a gallon of berries 
at the time of her disappearance. Aa 
Liz has net come home it la feared the 
berries are a total loss.

Andrew baa traded hie house and lot 
to Tagiah Jake for a cariboo akin coat 
and two young doge.

At the las’, meeting el the tribal coun
cil Samuel waa deposed 30 days for get
ting on a lonesome drunk.

The grandmother of Chief Isaac's 
wife is lame, having iron a fish bom in
to nor foot.

Hudson Bay Ann la again childless, 
her little 18 months’ eon having strolled 
into the river four days ago. This" 
makes 12 children Ann baa loat in 14

At Wittier approaches time is an in
creasing demand for gunny sacks to be
used aa foot went, v ; ~ ...7“

A goodly supply of salmon fa being 
put up by otfr citizen a.

From present indications Old Mary, 
known at the Sara Eyed Grouse, will 
not pull through the winter. —'
L-,. As Eye to Bnelaess.

Dawaon bas an embryo Jay Goa Id in 
the person of a 12-year-old boy who 
own* several dog# end who- bee picked 
up a number of dollars by freighting in 
a small way. A few weeks ago be 

Mr. Unglow, ot 12 Bidorado, bas turned one of the doge loos# for a low 
round a new streak of gold on the righ days’ rest and when nest be needed 
limit ot hie claim. The gold le differ- him. for work be found that the pound
ed from any yet seen on Eldorado, master bed poeeemioa of him. The boy 
being a dark hue,.pausing much con- weDt to the pound to redeem hia prop- 
jecture at to Its origin. ; erty end wee informed that there waa

Dr. Austin, of Orofino bill leaves for K> chargea against that particular ca- 
the outside this week. Mr. Will H. nine. The led looked the jSoo-beh ot 
Seebohm will Uke dhargt of the work the dog pound «merely in the face ami 
during hie absence. J ; eeid :

The government road is completed to j “Say. m later, you can keep that —- 
9below Bonanza. !v , dog!”

Several da,a later the boy 
i auction salt et, the pound end

i*oSCwhose pictnaa appears 
ot Jayne’s Family Aim 
to Health, who, like a

onttlater. Nota 
y & Co. hi

ftrcase, shows hi# works. In 1 
half McWilliams said Keith 
money ami refuses to psy 
had tweed led «20 out of fail 
when ha had found him ( 
stairs in the Orpbaam boyii 
two women, and where he 
roll of bills in each ham 
night be had asked him for 
due and on K« 
he (McWlitlai 
language not n 
The court deck 
probable provi 
wee none the 
abuse and. warolnj “ 
more careful «Ml— 
case. And aa MeWill 
be said, “Come and 
Keith,” and the invi 
ly accepted.

About the time Old Hot waa lu 
set of casting hia fleet r 
vale of the Yukoa this m 
Wiiilame end Grace Irate, 
dance ball woman, «<
OH the floor of that^ mows awe same ■

gageai in physical c 
united efforts of the bi 
stable Borrows 
the combatant*, 
taken to jail.

I a pan id Grass Irvin" bad

owea. ft :
C. G. Higgins, who baa been work

ing on 21 Eldorado this summer goes to 
bis old home, Lexington, Ky., this

-
SURVEYORS.
lng Engineers id 
ore. Office, dorse 
utb, Opp. Kleaitta

s
. .THE... $

Messrs. Hodges & Pickett bought 
the Wagner claim on Chechako this 
week.

’“ilÏ , Dominion 
eel south and

Jas. Brown sold hi* claim to Mr. 
Northrop, From all accounts M*. 
Brown waa given quite a serenade on 
hie departure. ;

The clay men on the McGilllvray 
claims have been cut to «4 and board.

Frank Goyne left hia wagon loaded 
with merchandise on the highway at 48

a.
,’rown and br 
i or rubber pli 
m 7, Golden s mi1

way be sees it, the subject may prove 
interesting to those who are about to 
recklessly toss themselves into the po- 
litcial vortex. Judging by the general 
tone of the remarks quoted it may be 
inferred that the tot Of the ««teaman t*10” the other night and

found himself short of a caw of ‘ eggs
the following morning. -------- --—

J. W. Frame, an old and popular 
newspaper man of Bverett, Wash., baa 
purchased the 22 below Bonanza grocery 
store, end has put in a large stock of 
goods. Mr. Frame expects hia family 
in in three weeks.

tir;nd WNA^WWWk

Sawmilliext Avery’s, j (
m
mNOV »

J^RA^WWWWWVW is not one'j continual round of pleasure 
and after dinner speeches with great 
applause as an accompaniment, al
though Mr. Girouard says be likes it.

ASS HOUSfj
IN OPERATION

-S’:s
t and Europem Da*
ECOND STttfT
L, Prop». Jffi.

Day and Night $
t.

Christian Science.
Chrirtiau Science service will be held 

in the Christian Science reading room, 
Second avenue, between Third and 
Fourth streets, Sunday moruing at 11 
o’clock. All are cordially Invited.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Meals at all hpur*. The Criterion.

kr

kirts tup, but La it*

wmd vm i 
bread than

Both Rough 
And Dressed

N Little &-year-old Arthur Lutro, whose 
patrnts live on 13 F (dorado, hail the 
misfortune to break hie arm in a fall 
last Wednesday. A physician waa at 
once summoned who set the broken 
limb.

s her co-drunk.i rings, (to one 
otitort and with a 
it possible to cultivate, Leila 
back to the guard 
sowing up 

Grace Irvin plead 
of having been j 
and wa# fined «60
,Wi j *

In view of the flagrant,-) of the above 
two cases, the court Instructed Coe-

SSSE-S-®5
csssasss ’

LUMBERrts, f*

:irts, 
ikirts, 
kirts, — l WHY?

i For Sale in Any Quantity
Wby steep on boards when you can have 

X SPRING BEDS at the asms jfflce at the

kRPETS, LIS’ 
.CLOTHS

YUKON HOTELf Estmutrs Cheerfully Furnished 
^ T# Contractors.... J. E. BOOGE WÊ

:NNAN ARCTIC SAWMILL*
4

u 4tEET. Removed to Month of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.XDaw* 4 mmr J<re Foncier had bee*

flronk,
n's^dthfa'afUrnocm.

Lumberf Sluice, Flume & Mining
4 Offices: At Mill, at Upper «

M. E. .Church Service*.
Rev. A. S. Grant will conduct the j bought bta own dog foe «1.7A. 

services in the First Methodist church ‘ 
on Sunday evening, Mr. Hetberlngton j 
being’ at preeamt np the creeks. Mia* J.
Larson will sing the contralto aoj# 
from the Holy City, entitled. “Come,
Ye Blessed, ’ ’ and the choir will king 
‘God ia Love.'' AITefatoiger» cordial

ly welcomed.

erry on , . "'|H W. H. B. LYONS, Mgr. 4
When in town, atop et the Regii....... J. W. BOYLE

Y|^ j CutThis Out for FutureReference 4
__ J We Have the Following Sixes of

rnnteüt * PI A C*C* 8S16 14X30 15x32 20x36l/c Loniot $ III A Wk • 10x12 14x32 16x30 80x32
{ vitjAuU» 10X16 15x28 16x32 24x30*

»7th. ft   14x28 15x30 16x34 24x36
ALSO A QUANTITY OF PLATE GLASS

Ü o4. ar. Co. Ladies’ Cloak, Suit and
FurWHOLESALE I-------------------- tl ■ V. -e»U I» ixperimeot wiU prove a revelation te you to 

V men» we are .bowing an PBRPto T ta workm.uablp, style 
I lotie* the di»*f*aae." Tbee the prifce# are set 
wttb-ua U‘a bee reaaoaati* cas we sell yp«- l '«-<
Ladles' Cheviot, Wbipoord and Merge Tatlof-Mado flu 

jackets, the latest cut aklrlrel «i».oo.

1

= P. '.r: --: -
Rev D. D. MecLaien, B. D., pastor 

of St Andrews’ Presbyterian cbnrch,
Vancowver, aftd moderator of the New Ladies' Plaid tort Gtdf Akirt# .. -- 
Westminster Freabytery, wgg a pus»- Lmilei* Fu, Coitorotte. froot
get to Dawaon the steerne# Cttlnro The Sis line ^ Electric Beei bilk! ----------- m

e Selected L»*

6 gate receipt» 
money,

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
■«Fs»
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Klondike STROLLER’S COLUMNam

làskax£onriii€rcaccuracy of the opinion expressed
,___ time age in tbeee columns to the

effect that long needed reforms Me m a 
fair way to be granted. To make this 
last enactment effective it only requires 
that all vacant and reserved ground, in 
the territory mentioned'» should be im
mediately thrown open for .location. 
Without this latter actios being taken 
the former will have but little value.

• ... „viïaSwaès « 1 ,— In fulQr one-half the cases, people 
who cOme to Dawson from the outside 
appear to overlook the fact that none of 
us were born and raised here and that 
we all have made the trip here from the 
outside, and many of ' us made the trip 
under such circumstances as are not 
liablebe forgotten. Yet these late 
arrivals persist in telling ns all about 
their trip ; they describe the scenery up 
the coast and along Lynn Canal and say 
“you just ought to see it." One man 
wrote up his trip and headed it " Prom 
Seattle to Dawson, ” and wanted to sell 
it for $600 and when be found no 
market, talked of hiring a hall and 
charging admission to bear it read. He 
had a/st'.atopped to reflect that with 
the exception of a few babes and suck
lings and huckleberry peddlers from 
Moosehide, every person in the country 
had made the same trip as himself.

The same thing applies to actors and 
would-be public entertainers..- Many of 
them appear to think that the people 
have been here all their lives and that 
any old, worn-out joke or song ought 
to drive them into convulsions, and 
when the audience fails to convulse the

hi
DAILY AND

Barn.......
RATES. " 

MAY ,

L «hi I short

F WmCompanyIE 5^advance ...

!o“°hl$Vrri«ih • 11,00

i p
1 - HTrading poers 

'slash*
8t. Michael 

Andreofsky 
- Anvlk

Nulato

GOODS L"^C
NEWRIVER steamers

Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

top the................................ too
nth by carrier in city (in advance) 2.00 
opiee ........................................... -26

Sarah
Hannah
Snele
Louise
Leah
Alice

cr
The social side of life-bids fair to re- 

jeeive much more attention in Dawson 
dtSring the approaching winter than has 
been the case heretofore. There are 

■probably tnree times as many families 
here at present than last year, which fact 
in itself will seive to augment social 
gaiety. With contemplated plans for 
outdoor spurts and indoor amusement 
realized there will be little or no com
plaint heard as to the “terrors” of a 
Klondike winter.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper ofiers til advertising space at 

« nominal figure, U is a practical admission of “no 
THE KLONDIKE NÜOGBT asks a 

goad figure for ils space and in Justification thereof 
intees to it* advertiser» a paid circulation fire 
*iUat of any other-paper published between 
lti and the North Pole. ~~
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OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Ncfme
St. Paul itovukuK Diaraicr

Koyukuk
Portland

Ranter
In All...

Departments
BergmaaSt. Michael to Oolovln 

Bay. Nome, and 
Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay

i
vukon TcnniToav

FOrtyWteBüSbaY, AtieVST 86. MW
Dawson

From Saturday’! Dally.
LET THE GODS WEEP.

Here is certainly a very pr< tty kettle 
of fish. The Yukon council has decided 

tte the new bridge a considerable 
nee up the klondike, thus side- 
ii* Klondike City, Now.Klon- 
City/ is the abode of Mr. Thos. 

ieti, proprietor of the government 
i, and stanneb supporter of the 
nies of the Siftonian Yukon re

gime. Mr.O'Brien has protested against 
e council's determination, but With 

— avail. The bridge bac bees ordered 
and is on the way In and will be estab
lished at the point determined upon by 
“ council. .... . ■

g|rv.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
>r>fwh*YVVVgg|M

Beer cannot legally be manufactured 
in Dawson, but it may be brought in 
by ship loads if the necessary permit
is received. Wonderful and beyond bjs hearers are not sufficiently cultivat

ed to appreciate his productions, when 
in reality bis alleged entertainment has 
been heard long years before. People 

PROTECTION AGAINST CAMERAS, who expect to sell chestnuts in Dawson
will find that they carry an undesirable 
stock, even If It is their only supply. 
The day when “any old thing” and 
any old “bat” can entertain a Dawson 
audience ia happily passed, never to re
turn again.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

conceited actor naturally thinks that

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAthe understanding of the finite mind 
are the ways of the powers that be.

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of saneHxn 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.Last week at Newport a bold young 

man with a camera photographed the 
wives of t#o prominent New Yorkers 
as they were walking. The wives told 
their husbands, who started in pursuit 
of the man with the kodak, caught 
him, and destroyed the pictures he had 
taken. Later in the day, while the 
two New Yorkers were standing in front 
of the Casino, the same young man 
leveled his instrument at them. One 
of them dared him to take their^pict- 
ure. The other put it out of his power 
to do so by kicking the kodak oat of 
his band and breaking it. -----

The man whose property hss beeti de
stroyed without due process of law 
threatens to sue the destroyer. If he 
does, it is not likely that he will get 
more than nominal damages, it he gets 
any. For it is understood that he was 
trying to take these photographs not 
for bis own private use but for repro
duction in a New York paper. The two 
men who figured in the affair—Mr. 
Herman Oelrichs and W. K. Vanderbilt, 
r. —did not relish the idea of such pub

licity, either for themselves or their 
wives. They took the only course they 
knew of to escape that publicity.

It cannot be said, however, that the 
man whose camera was smashed bad

“For,

CUT RATES! tdy * 
the n

Bui■
Tnere has been visible alarm mani-

e
wisesd* AA First Class to Whitehorse,

Including Meats and Stateroom *

$20.00

Now the question arises, is there left 
in this world any such thing as bnman 
gratitude? We are Inclined to don1! tt 
We will wager a little that Mr. O’Brien 
la also skeptical on the aama point. 
Think of a man operating a newipaper 
for two or three years for the sole pur
pose ot explaining away and apologizing 
for the actions of a crowd of amateur 
legislators, and then being turned down

"it
Æ1

saidtested in Dawson lately all on account 
of the arrival of three or four Chinese 
in the city within the past two weeks.
One man remarked to the Stroller:

“If the pigtails are encouraged here, 
in another year it will be all off with 
Diwsoa, as the entrance of Chinamen
soon spoil a mining camp. This is the office at L. A C. Dock, 
history of every mining camp in the 
west from California to the Fraser 
rivdr.11

ixHExEx \ Nothing Is Too Good
ed alarm. Three or four, or at many J 
dozen would not seriously effect Daw- ” 
son, but when the entering wedge is 
started there is no telling what will 
follow. Dswson does not need these 
mongoliens and a hint to that effect 
dropped in the presence of the ones al
ready here would not be out of place.

***

“The experience of last year will be 
repeated again this fall as sure as the 
fall is coming, ” remaiked a steamboat 
rasa yesterday, “Many men who yet 
expect to ship large cargoes of freight 
to Dawsou before the close of naviga- 
tion are only now on the road out to 
buy it, and by the time it is purchased, 
prepared for shipment and forwarded to 
Whitehorse with ,tbe incidental delays 
the season will be so far advanced as to 
render it doubtful whether or-not it ar
rives or stops at Scow island 
other point up the river In the ma
jority 01 cases those who fail to get 
their freight to Dawson this fall before 
the river ceases to flow will not be de
serving of much pity. They saw the 
trouble and expense incident to late 
shipping last fall, and if they do not 
profit by it, they will have only them
selves to blame.”

m seem! 
tion i 
so tin 
what 
ought

Second Class,which Includes First 
Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water. =sl

■ Wh:
dinR. W. CALDERHEAD, Ageit ■ total
spoil
«ducs

» qr the 
f ■ nsstii
#1 to«<
ÏW fMW

went

such a manner. If the gods ever 
for the sake of mortals, they 

ought now to be shedding tears by the 
bucketful for Mr. O’Brien. t , That truism is particularly adapted to the conditio» 

prevailing in a city like Dawson, so far removed from ttr 
i- great business centers of the world. Merchandise shippif 

in here costs the same, no matter the quality, for transposai 
tion. Consequently all lines handled by us are first-clau, 
such as Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes,!

fetal Pm
poetriThe withdrawal of Public Adminis

trator Clement from active participation 
in the affairs of the territory will not 
be attended by any considerable degree

has uniform y and avowedly placed 
himself in opposition to the expressed 
desires of the people of the tetri tory, and 
in consequence hss brought upon him
self a measure of unpopulsrity which 
is as general as It is well deserved. 
Mr. Clement’s position as legal adviser 
to the council afforded him a splendid 
opportunity to establish himself deeply 
in the good estimation of the com
munity. Instead, however, of availing 
himself of that opportunity, he took 
the other tack and need the prestige of 
fils position on many an occasion to de
feat the well-known and legitimate 
wishes of the people. Apparently, pub
lic sentiment ha» its influence even 
with men who boast of the fact that 
they are not responsible to the public 
will Mr. Clement’s error is flying in 
the face of public opinion was a fatal 
one and tot that error he has paid very 
dearly.

X ihort
mom 

" mom 
and 

' Th

5
Tailor-Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool; 
English Derbies, and thj finest invoice of Gents’ Furntih-i 
ing Gdods in the city.

from anyone. Mr. Clement
who

■ wbos
1committed any unlawful act. To photo

graph a man or a woman who happens 
to be out on a public street is not as yet 
a crime any more than it is to take/a 
picture of the exterior of a private resi
dence. No one will challenge the right 
of an artist, it a pretty woman passes 
by, to make a sketch of her or to carry 
away with him in hie mind’s eye her 
face and figure, and reproduce them. 
But after the photograph or sketch has 
been made it may be used for an lm- 

Therein lies the of-

wellg|

MACAULAY BROS., 1st Ave. nr. Fairviewi come 
and i
•Ah
tvtiy
itnof
tml

Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd. phot
the »
spar
it deTHE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSONor some
part;m

WARM STORAGEproper purpose, 
fehse, if one is committed.

The courts are quite willing to defend 
the privacy of all who are not public 
characters. —Chicago Tribune.

iw
A8‘For the Winter Months.

•bid
i Bentm Special Rates for Large Consignments. ]

Goods Stored In Our «Urtheuae Insured at a Low Rate. Competent Men in Charw- the i
♦right 
| thanGot It Right.

The Sksgway Alaskan which a short 
time ago waa much exercised over the 
tax on scows arriving in Dawson, which 
tax it assertéd'wae |160 tor every scow, 
bas at last got onto the straight ot the 
matter which it presents to its readers 
thus:

■‘M. King, of King’s mill, Caribou, 
who is in town, says the report that all 
scows to land at DaWson from up the 
river with merchandise are to be taxed 
$160 is erroneous.

“The scheme,”eays Mr. King, “is 
to charge each trader coming into Daw
son and selling goods at retail, from s 
scow $160 a year unless be has a place 
of business in the town. If he wishes 
to make only one trip,and tell at retail, 
he will have to pay $£0 tor selling his 
cargo.

"Two men were lately fined in Daw
son for violation of the law They were 
ignorant, it seems, and got off easily. 
The law will not be very bard on the 
seow business. It will practically do 
it no harm.

KSKSHSSBBKii
___ si nasti*

YUKON FLYER COMPANY I instri
***

The smallpox scare and all grounds 
it in Dawson have faded away as 

completely as though they had never 
existed with the result that the one or 
two doctors who expected to gro'e rich 
by having a corner on vaccine virus 
find that their corner did not contain 
anything and their visibna of wfcalth 
attained by charging five prices have 
evaporated like spilled kerosene.

How Prince Patrick Got His Name.
The appointment of the Duke of Con

naught to be commander-in-chlef of Ire
land recalls an incident which decided 
the queen to give him the name ot Ire
land’s patron saint When the queen 
and Prince Albert visited Ireland in 
1849 an old lady in the crowd which 
Welcomed her majesty to Dublin ex
claimed, as the carriage in which the 
queen sat with her husband and elder 
children, ^passed, ’ ‘ Oh, queen, dear, 
make one of them dear children Prince 
Patrick, and all Ireland will die for 
you. ”

The hint was not forgotten, and when, 
a year later, the queen’s seventh child 
was born, he received the name ot Ar
thur Patrick Albert. The soldier prince

If,
N E LS PETE RSÛN, Ger.eral Manager

Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
re

if: Krai]v
»nd i

Speed, Saietjr, Comfort. For reservation o! staterooms and tickets or tor any further into»»- 
' tion apply to company’s olltce

AU ROM DOCt
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— ByWILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,Politicians on the outside will watch 
with intense eagerness for the returns 
from the approaching election in this 
territory, even though there are to be 
chosen only a minority of the council.

, Candidates who expect any measure of 
popular support must be sound upon 
the question of Yukon legislative re
forms. The Yukon council, wbatevei 
it may have been, in the past, should 
in the future be an advisory board to 
the Ottawa authorities, and one which 
will not tn every case wait till its opin
ion is asked. If the right men are- 
selected for the elective members, they
will be able to keep the requirements ot “Th* Heenie TeTni^d « the Mme « 

the territory before the federal depart- the clty o( Daws0B_ and the new £' « 
meut.nptwithstanding any action which exacting a revenue from those selling 
the majority may take. The coming from the scows is nothing more than
élection will be a crucial event in Yu- the license imposed on peddlers in any
kon history and one which will admit ShfflfflHhltj, -------- ------------------—r~

..... , "If • man wishes to take a cargo intd
of no mistake being msds. Dejtaou by scow and eel. ,t at wbXsale

X ., to another man or to some business
The new regulation whic^th come „„„„ he wi„ not, M !

out from Ottawa sub-dividing the «tend It, bit required to pay a license. ”
Klondike and Indian River mining Brussell’s squares .tOakH<„|1 opp..
districts into six districU is a move in S. -Y. T. Co. dock McCandless Bros.

of a

Electric - W Eight Quick Action -»
Dawson Electric Light A wu na I

L“- ■ Hv rPOttC Jr
City Ofllce Joslyn Building. ——*-  — --------------
Power Houae near Klondike. Tel. No 1
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Use the Phone and Oet » * «ehet 
Immediate Answer. Iw | wb«i 

Can Afford It Now.
Rates to Subscribers, |30 per Month. .

Non-Subacrlbera: Magnet Balcb |100 jl m *0<1SK-n3ftClilkSS!.£'"; l ^

°^î*aÿwas.srx| ■«»
Donald B. Olson General fl»**** 1, wfa,c

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
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Ton Chisholm, Prop.

hose

Hay ÊDË Feed
500 TONS.

^,Wall Paper... 
Paper Han^injS

ANDERSON BROS., Second A
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Str. Gold StarIsle when he was made Duke of Con
naught.

•edWe will receive about September 1st 
500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future delivery.

and insuréd

I «i«c
tea.Cam. Nixos, Owner, -, ^ . —

Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking R***1*
Trips to Whitehorse.

A ewlft. octolortawe apd reliable boat a ftf
Get Tickets* for Ou»rid“ tU' Gold

Best imported wines and liquors at
the Regina. e same stored

charge.
* LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,■4f

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.
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The Klondike Nugget Bg» J
members who are insympsthy____
with the reforms demai 

The issue is cleat cut and well 
defined. There can be no escap

and,- by eo doing, aid the «oui to arm 
iteelf against the assaults i 
tions of its. lower nature,, 
yjontly. theearller this truly educator, 
process is begun, the more hopeful is 
the prospect that the Child may at 
leangtb find bis feet yet firmly on that 
path which, in later: life, is so com- 
paratively easy to follow, but so ter
ribly hard to find.—Wm. C. Ward, in 
Bibby’s Magazine.

now if report be correct they, are mak
ing for the aea themselves as fast,as 
they can go accompanied hy the Hol
landers who are carrying the gold—the ---j 
miserable stuff that baa caused 
downfall and the loss'of ^our dear 
trjl. Then see what misery my country 
is m. Look at }t ; look at tne people.
Wbat a happy people we used to be, 
happy a«d contented, free, independ
ent, few taxes to pay, a substantial 
revenue, fine climate, in fact, every
thing that miserable men1 could went

„ „ ,, ,, m u d „ „* m__What have we now? Nothing, miser-by danger " Mid N P. B«ry_ of New , dUcoBSoIate a„d starvi^. No>
Orleans the other day at the Gi^y AfrjcaDde we ?ave
house, has saved many lives, while__  ^
the account has been more than balanced °cf No “ore of 7°™ fteyns,

bv the loss of life through loss of nerve
in critical emergencies, ^ny member P' J ‘ l ™' 
of a fire department or other person fa- "*■ aDd who bave r,ch wh,le we
miliar with snch things can give yon ^ grown P»or I don’t even mention 
numerous instances Stives lost solely Kruger and Leyds, for no earthly pun- 
on this account: and this rule hold, true ,9bmcnt Can ** roffic,ent {or tbem’ " 

in other cases as well. I remember 
once walking with a girl and thought
lessly speaking of a harmless green 
snake I saw in the grass behind her.
She become paralyzed with tear, and,
before I could prevent her, backed di- Editor Klondike Nugget : 
rectly on the snake. A friend of mine 
who was m a fire, told me that bis wife 
became so frightened that she insisted 
on going into a closet, Irom which, 
screaming and struggling, hé had to

"T1 iWOT*
cial ; F--——— —r

and tempts- 
And, ob .. ....aniawgsww■*■*!*.«a.

leawaon-a non hr eases)
ISSUED DAILY AMO SCMI-WEZKtV 

allés Bros. ................... "" .."7..Publishersour. coun-Wffl. c. Ward Ably Writes la Bibby’s 
Quarterly Magazine. „

A CONVINCING ARGUMENT-

The ordinance published m 
yesterday’s Issue' of the Nugget NifSWfed with ordinary pru- 
respecting the institution of 
action against officials is 
unique, even in’ the annals of 
Yukon legislation. It appears Personal differences, if any exist, 
that the ordinance was passed by must be dropped and the efforts 
direction of the Interior Depart- of every man who is opposed to 
ment at Ottawa and was sent to the present order of things must 
the local council with instrue- lbe exerted to the end that an

overwhelming victory may be

j Ek

denoe. There will be nopossi- „ 
biHty of defeat if the reform 
forces are solidified and united.

Classed Education Under Two 
§§f Heads, Music and Physical Ex

il ’ erdse..

Lives Lost Through Fear.
“Presence ot mind when confronted

flato
dino Poere

ALASKA
!h*el ;<
idreolsk, S
Anrlk 

NtllltO

Circle Clt, 
E«gle Clt,

<KUK DISTRICT 

Bergnaa

!;• (From Friday’s Dally.) 
tar too apt to confound ednea- 

with instruction, which is but a
BNy * We are

. .PRHPH....
means to it ; and to forget, despite the 
taf^iifiony of the world itself, that edu
cation is not a putting-in, but a draw
ing out. The object of « education is 
not the acqueition Of information» but 

-the development o| character. To know 
i many things is an advantage only to 
< him who is prepared to make a good 
ease of hie knowledge; to him who is 
jlUdisposed it affords but additional fa- 
fcilltiese tor ill-doing. It is not enough 
to teach our children to work well, un- 

, jy, at the same time we teach tbem 
shat they are to work for. Too often 

•at mistake the means for the end, and 
regard learning as a good in itself; 

• whereas it is rather a tool which the 
ikillfnl workman may appty to purposes 
either misebievouh or beneficent, ac
cording to his disposition. Therefore 
it Was wisely said by Plutarch that “we 
ought to make philosophy—love of wis
dom—the chief of ail our learning.*' 
•’For/’ says be, “ there ia but one rem
edy for the distemper and diseases of 
the mind, and that is philosophy. ’’ — 

But we must turn to Plato for the 
wisest and deepest things that have been 

His definition

tions that it be made a law.
According to the views of local1 won. 

authorities this latest legislative]^,.
I leave them elope. I feel too miser- phenomenon is unconstitutional 
able to write any more today, as my and contrary to all precedent. It
iTV.Mr 80re’ b0t 1 only wi8h to ia retroactive in effect and. as

Mr. Woodworth puts it, is along 
the lines of enactments which 
cost the first Charles his head.

nik

It is announced in shipping 
cirqlgs that delivery of goods in 
Dawson will not be guaranteed 
for the present season when 
same are shipped after the first 
day of September. Local mer- ;jg 
chants and others who may have 
freight yet to be ordered should 
lownh<» time. With indications 
favorable for an early ploSing of 
the river, it stands every one in " 
hand to rush his freight in the 
most expeditious manner pos
sible. Delay means another con
gestion at the last moment, such, 
as occurred a year ago, with a 
loss in consequence running up 
inti) the hundreds of thousands.

JR TERRITORY
ntle

Dawsob •v;::

:
it Vaults. Mine Owners Views.

I read with considerable pleasure tne 
article in yonr issue of yesterday writ
ten by a miner at Grand Forks. His 
position is weU taken and is one which 
he and the other miners will expert - 

rescue her by main strength. On the en ce no difficulty in holding, I am 
other band, I once knew a woman who, aware that one large mining syndicate 
driven with her sister and two children has made an effort within, the past tew

days to materially reduce the price paid 
To labor, bit I do not apprehend that 
other mine ownera will follow the syn
dicate's example.

I am a mine owner and dating the 
past season I lost money on one of my 
claims on which, had I paid my men 
but f4 and $3,50 per day, tbe price to 
which tbe syndicate has "cut, I wonid

The most remarkable feature of 
the entire matter is the position 
taken by members of [the council 
whose vote and signature were 
required to make the ordinance a 
law. —v~

ORA
nd White Horse,
aunt of sandiw,

Tfl
These gentlemen, as will ap

pear by reference to another 
colunm <sf Abis paper, very in
genuously admit that they do not 
know what the ordinance means. 
They were told to make it a law. 
and make it & law they did in the 
quickest time possible.

Along the same lines it is fair 
to presume that if some clerk in 
thb Interior department sent them 
word to make white paper a legal 
tender they would have no hesi
tation in doing so. The one is 
no more absurd than the other.

to take refuge on the fourth floor of 
her burning home, first 'threw her chil
dren, then compelled her sister to 
jump, into the waiting net, and then 
calmly and uninjured made tbe descent 
herself, only to go into hysterica when 
it was all over. Presence of mind can. 
to a great extent be cultivated, but it 
is largély inherited. My brother, Who 
ia as brave a man as I ever knew, harlbave come rrat even andposglbty a tittle 
an unalterable and unconquerable fear ahead ; but I do not consider that $5 
of a thunderstorm, which, try as he and hoard per day is any too much to 
will, be has never been able to over- pay when the Class of labor performed 
come. ”-New York Tribune. is considered, nor will I ask men. to

work for me at a tees figure. Before I 
will aak them to do So 1 wit I cover over

■
-

.-.■•ft

m
m

il! '

:--<p

1 N ugget last night, ait anarchist 
plot, with President McKinley as 
the intended victim has been un
covered in New York City. If 
the facts are as stated, instead of 
deporting the anarchiste, they 
should every man of them be 
hung, as an example to others

education.said on
to me unsurpassable. Educa-RiWL.

tiou il “the proper training of the soul, 
fg that from first to last it shall bate 
wbat it ought to hate, and love what it 
gggfot to love. ’ '

What a revolution would be occasion
ed in oar schools if all instructors were 

I (j take this definition to heart, and act 
f ipon it I Flato comprises the whole of 
• education under the two-heads of music, 

qr the training of the soul, and gym
nastic, or the training of tbe body. But 
to each of these word» he attaches a 
fm eider significance than that which 
we now attribute to it.

Under music he includes not only 
poetry but philosophy ; all things, in 
short, which contribute to that har
mony of the soul of which the har
mony of sensible sounds is but a feeble 
and imperfect*expression. »

The true musician is not so much he 
who produces beautiful melodiee, as he 
whose whole life is a beautiful and 
well ordered melody. We do not be
come truly musical until we understand 
and practice all the virtues. And just 
as, in a concert of music, tbe pait of 
ereiy individual musician contributes, 
itsefar as it is performed, to tbe 
betety and perfection of the whole sym
phony, so in the divine symphony of 
the eniveme, each individual soul baa 
apart to perform which ia bis life, and 
it depends upon himself to render this 
part concordant or discordant with tbe 

ujniraaal harmony.
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Bits of News For Both
Two girls met in a dry goods store tbe 8baft„ 0„ ray c)sltn9 aDfi allow tbem 

yesterday. They had evidently not seen tQ remain jdle 
each other for some time, as the trend WbHe wrjtiag j wjl| take the 0
of their conversation proved. tunity to say that, in my opinion,
“What good times we used to have at fbere j, another tbing tbe leborers

the lake,’’ said one. should agitate in addition to tbe adpp-
“Yes, I like our own resorts,’’ re- tio„ of „ satiafactory „cale o{ wages,

plied the other, “better than on the and that is legislation that will protect 
coast. Ob, say, where is my old flame, tbejr inttre8ts and ingure payment (or
Perry? I think the world ot that boy.” .ervicea rendered and labor performed.

“Ob he’s manned.” , Too many know from sad cxjxrTence “UNITED WE STAND."
,l"“—-i “« •»»■*'». An opportunity will be

"Well, of .11 lllne." replied »» SB""»*"* “ “» VOtM. of the

friend, flushing. formed on them for the reason that Yukon Territory to CA$t their
The conversation drifted, bnt a abort gold wae not in the sluice boxes when ballots for tWO men to Sit -08

time later revertC’ tu its old ebanne . the washup was made. This was a very members of the Yukon Council.
..I',., y' ! ™ P|aulihle «cum for dot paving the There are several imnnrtimt malwife, “did you meet Johnny-- out In and lt looked re.Km.ble when 1 bere are several importai t mat

San Francisco?" and tnen added, "he ^ ^ af[er tfae laboretli BQt ters involved in this ejection
told me that summer he was here that knowing wbat rise to do, had gone to which may well be given careful
he could not live without me." ^ law is a last resort. But even the court and deliberate consideration by

“Yes, I met him in Los Angeles. ’ could not get them their money when every man whose ballot or opih-
He is^bachelor yet^I suppose " there was not any with which to pay. jon j8 liable in any respect to 
Me is a Dacneior, yet, ( suppose. , Tu my personal knowledge many of _ t tr—- -T

“No, he's married.” tbe Mme cT-im owner, who sung Ule. affect the ™'llU

"Yon don't say ! Who to?" of woe to their men and repeated tbem The men who are thus to be
“Me."—BnH Lnhe HetaM. - to the court, operated rockers all win- entrusted with the responsibility

The Boer-Awakening. ter and spring, and it wm by no means of conducting the public affairs
The following letter from a Free waste dirt" that they rocked ; on tbe of the territory shouldbe of such 

State farmer, signed "Christian Ooet- contrary, it wm the scraping from bed- „
Again, gymnastic includes everything^ heisen, C.*s son,” and dated from rock and it wae not to be wondered at , a v. t v

to tbe healthy develop- Jagerfontein, Orange River Colony, iz when the dnmpa failed to yield in-pro- ^ *S to leave no doubt of their
y; but this, always for published in the Cape Ttofes: portion to their sise at the final cipan- trustworthiness,

tile sake of tbe soul. For the body, "I have had sent me a copy of the up. „ The territory must prove by
* rightly regarded, is but tbe soul’s in- Cape Times, giving an account ot a A law , should be passed compelling its judgment in this first election
,’te,ment; and the proper object of gym- great gathering at Graaff-Reinet of ^ per^lu.I ”P*tatora ^ ^ ™eV<to though the men elected

. autic is, that the soul may possess an Africanders, presumably to assist us m their men as they rocs ont On the
I I) A Wl1 'f histrument fit for its purposes. tbe Orange River Colony and oür breth- other hand, a man who ia so foolish as will constitute only tt Hiioority of ̂
a 1 Axi ' * If, however, the body be cherished for ren acroM the Vaal to retain our dearly- to go along working on promises when the- COUUCll—that this faraway There I* more building going 

' hrwifl saké, the animat nature is beloved Independence. * Now, tet ^berr be sees the-bert dirt being rocked tmt portion of the Dominion is as on In DaWSOQ today than at any
be no miatake this time. We have beem before hi, eye. every day ia not entitled wey fitted for self-administration previooa time in twelve month»
humbugged twice, but never again, to muen sympathy when be ^oe. not _ j ‘ . V .... .
Humbugged, firstly, by those who rep- call a halt tbtn and there, for in three ^ ^ healthy t-OIiditiuii of loCil

Even health itself may be tbe reverse resented to us that as soon as we crowed cases in every tour claim» on which bor tw0 J?®*** and the de- real estate value* is also • m»t-
ef • bleating to him in whose nature the Orange river 40,000 Cape Colonial such doing» are practiced fail to pay mand for representative govern» (*tr for Congratulation. For a
•be love of itself predominates ; and so Africanders would join us. Now, we their labor in tbe end. ment hM been heard, but only town which, according to VBriou* 7~
*i^ all other bodily advantages; they did crow, and where were The 40,000? From tbe standpoint of a mine owner now I» heed being given thereto. nrotiheU Of eviL he deed
«« not absolute, but only conditional A few tbouMade did join, and as soon and operator I am honest in my belief The result of this election must tMm rtnut ______

* goods, and may easily be converted as thé fighting commenced they scooted that labor most be nurtured here instead ’ bjT VÛM tlDMl, DSWSOIt hs* A VWJf
into very indubitable evlle. to their farm» as fa»t m their homes of oppressed, for one more season like establish our riy*.lo seM-govern--|ltvely appearance.

Gymnastic, therefore, in Plato’s would carry them, and now these men tbe pMt will drive labor from the coud- ment, and that can be dont) Only

•theme of education, is to be entirely wish to make up for It by going to try tbe same as shortsighted legislation by the exercise of the Utmost There is no disputing the fact
mbsidiary to music, as aiming, less di- Graaff-Reinet and make us believe they hM driven the prospector. wisdom and discretion in the se- that no more beautiful weather
JWly, indeed, bnt no less certainly, at are doing aomethmg good for us. No MINE OWNER. of the men who an tO MB bl found anyWbW»
me development of the soul <n virtue more of such friends. We are better off The Same OM Way. ,......l,, „ . ______« - t| . V,L-. ,m
md true knowledge. even with our enemies. In, w have CurioUa Old Lady-How did vou come r{H‘U 1 ° mUnlty n 1 what may be termed the Yukon

Pvrbaps of all human occupations, tbe been humbugged twice. Yes, the zee- to this, poor man ? COODCil. Indian
tincstioa of children ia that which in- ond time wm by our late president and Convict-I was drove to it, lady, Aside, however, from the in-

Bulidim-____ the greatest responsibility, and those in high authority, who ought to conridN-Ym; limy bran* Trta^alb« divideality Of the men them «-
Oenerni , much ought to be held in tbe greatest,have known better than to have tbrowu Black Maria, as usual. r — selves, there must be DO doubt as

=*===”-“4 Spe8kiDgi iDdeed> "uVot Z t!L?lbeN Jhlr“nd e^' Special Powm 5TX^ fonre fo, to their attitude upon the various
anpr « iwect.on ,8 a lifelong process. hsd we to gs)n? Nothing, and every- ,.,/at Oh. Nngget oflk*. ,- T!!"...,...
dUvl ‘ • Nothing comes to ns from which we tbing to loee. snd we have lost every- „ . r~——■ , „ questions of public moment which

", m>t learn, or fail to learn, some thing. Take my case. T was a pros- N^, ^*h * f HsaSa faz^asla at the have been SO freely- discussedH fin din K fWe; "Otbing which may not serve, If perow farmer, paying my way, educat- d*w«,r. T. T., Caraba. Aa* ia, tan. during the past two yea». The „
I ldi I5I» 5 J "ill have it so, to evoke tbe good ing a large family, living WP'ly «une, 1. a„. opinions of the men elected should ^

ttwbÏÏ^1 ,n lbeHe°,ïe °f^!„Tto md f^i^ wL rvalZTne^ the views of the com

bat Wberen every child it born into and fought I was invalided home hw lower half of rreek eiafm So a«# below die- . . ... .
«"• world with tendencies bath good everything, and tbe little thst remsiotd UwlL Hj^wrerwk. «4 to, . mututy at large With respect tO
^ ev$t. it is the primary office of after the English troop* swept over »T put of Jepbso», D I» «Vend u» words of tbe tile Of- unjust legiAtsikm

to nourish the ànd to farm ama ttiMp by the Tsaosvaal j whkîà hM been loa4fl4 uP°n **4*
though it may not eradicate, cr* in their hurried retreat. Where am ^ territory since-its org^jLWtik»-

Kdecetion W-A. WF"? “ .*J tSTtiK^ASMelSSaiS Tb. »(

* the soul afresh, but it may go Fisher? Tfcay-aaJsl must win. snd ti peyaM# to the ondemstwd. . 1 .____ , . . . .
7 ‘l^elop the good which is in it J wilj drive the English into tbe tes snd etw J, R. rusDoi.ro. for reform, which hw been so

If a clinching, convincing ar ___ ______ ____ __ _ . ..... ,gumeo, mlATor ol the «letton oftfj „„J. “L «nd them t»ok M

Europe is bnt to Invite another 
conspiracy which might prove 
more successful, -

a
the local legislative body by ]K>p- 
ular ballot was needed this last 
action of the council will serve 
the purpose admirably. yi

;
the conditi* ‘ i

The troublesome gold dual 
question would be quickly settled 
by the establishment of the pro- 
posed government assay office. 
Since thé announcement has been 
made positively that such an 
office will be established, there 
should be no further delay. Un
less it is done within the next 
few weeks the probabilities are 
that the matter wUl havetotieto 
abeyance until the opening of 
navigation again.

L The momentous dog pound 
question is before the council 
.u.;.uii m the shape at a petition J 
to do away with the institution 
for the balance of tbe season. In 
view of the fact that the hot 
weather is at an end we see no 
further use for the dog pound 
this year. It has served its pur- v 
pose end is no longer required.
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bicb would follow tbe war, addled 
-• »".v pehtipns to the emperor nrghm 
him to take radical steps to prevent

of the government or of tbe'offidals. RECEIVED BY 
Hundreds of mistakes may be alleged 
where but flW occurred, ea In the gold 

•a office. The mistake» 
necessary result of the condition 

of things existing, and it is not so 
very surprising that the government 
should protect itself by legislation,

"I see that Mr. Woodworth is very 
much shocked and thinks that nothing 
of the kind has been done since the 
time of Charles I in England, Mr.
Woodworth need not have gone as far 
back, nor so far afield. He comes from 
the Northwest territories, where a simi
lar law was passed seven years agb, was 
hr force while he was there and jja still 
m force. I allude to section 536 of the 
judicature act, which is as follows:
“All actions and prosecutions to be 

1 commenced against any person for any
thing purporting to be done in pursu- 

' ante of his duty as a public officer (un
less otherwise ordered by the judge) 
shall he commenced and tried in the 
district wherein the act was committed 
and must be commenced yithin six 
months after the act was committed, and 
not otherwise, and notice in writing of 

iifinc c a vc it» c All mr,UT anctr action and of the cause thereofWADE SAYS ITS ALL RIGHT must te gjven to the defend.ntone

FROM
OTTAWAstruck with the wisdom of the man, 

summoned him to hia council. What 
was done through the guidance of the 
statesman is a matter of history. Re
forms" "of the most sweeping character 

inaugurated and Kobg-Yo-Wai 
fell from power, along with his super
iors. Through shrewd planning, and 
aid of the self-sacrificing loyalty of 
the emperor, Kong escaped from the 
plots of the empress dowsger and her 
adherents, and at once turnetT hie rest- 

dess and determined ambitions for the 
good of. his country into ne* lines of 

* activity.
Through Kong-Yo-Wai’s genius the 

Po Wong Woey, or reform party was or-
I II IT 11 11119 inn 2 III9TBI111Ç ganized. Seemingly the influence that 

H llntmno Rlw U nUulmnnU had loucBeff .We" ënïpef^ open*»

were a m

M’KINLEY ARRF 1 Hie 1

ï "* 1 •' T ‘ - were
WÈ

f;Came the Ordinance Which 
Clement Fathered, But 

Knows Little Of.

| Was
At Pekin and Find L 

All Safe and 
Sound.

, <3lot to Assassinate the President 
of the United States

H

Made ÿH I “O
niinit
aroun
was si
trip ii
roed 
ridge 
brong 
steppi 
ieg si

■

JIPS Ml i El m
hi* eyes to the possibilities of. modern 
civilization hsd touched thousands of 
other individuals in a similar manner. 
For many years education and enlight
enment had been making steady, al
though very slow, progress through the 
nation! The missionary, the trader, 
the traveler and the sportsmen had been

DEWET CAPTURES 4000 MEN \Zt v““8«S ."X
yearning for bettet:things than those of 

|the undent exctodi vehess. Many China- 
had been abroad for education.

■
It Having Been Forwarded by a 

Deputy Minister of Interior.
was

Chinese Troops Fled Several Dtyi 
Before to Join Empress.

Who Were Willing to Sacrifice 
Their Lives for Principle.

me.
bands
man t
be tol

-month at least before the commencement 
of the action.

* 'Attorney McGowan is right in 
stating that vested rights cannot be in
terfered with in the United States. 
The federal constitution, I believe, 
makes it impossible for any state to pass 
legsilation affecting vested rights. 
There it no similar legislation in 
Canada.

“The insinuation that the object of 
the ordinance is to protect official' mis
doing is nonsensical.' No- Yukon or
dinance can affect the criminal law, 
and no known code of law makes more 
ample provision for the punishment of 
official misdoing ur corruption than the 
criminal code of Canada.

“Why Mr. Clemert is brought into 
the matter I cannot see. The ordinance 
was, I understand, sent from Ottawa 'to 
Mr. Ogilvie with instructions to have 
it passed by the council here. Mr Cle
ment cannot have known anything 
about itf In any case it would be no 
.protection in case of official wrong
doing."

gar i 
be cli

- box o

THE CHINESE MUST PAY

~ 2 And Explains That the Ordinance is 
the Usual Procedure Adopted by 

the Qovernmeet.

back
fsaid amen

a-Cable to the New Yorj| Journal I Many bad been in America and Europe
in mercantile adventure, and had re
turned to their homes filled with ideas 
tnorejpr less modern. Many more had 

• . felt the effect of the immediate neigh
borhood or Hongkong and Macao, Por- 

New York, Aug. 18, via Skagway, , tugal's little island near Canton. 
Aug. 29r—The Evening World prints I when, therefore, Kong-Yo-Wal waa so 
full details of a plot to assassinate j dramatically deposed, a spontaneous
President McKinley. The plot w« I sympathy for both him and for hi. ideas 

, , rame to lrfe in all the eastern portion
formed in Naples, Auguet 1. When I tbe empire He become at once the
lota were past to see who would be the natura| ]eader. Chinamen rallied to

Heavy Indemnity to American Qoy. 
ernment—London Papers Say 

the End la Not Yet.

wher
didn’
wssn’From Detagoa Bay—Thirty Police

at Skagway. The Clement ordinance, as it now 
appears, is not the Clement ordinance, 
but must be credited to the interior di-^ 
partaient at Ottawa, from whence it waf 
forwarded to Dawson with the request 
that it b; passed by the Yukon coun
cil. It waa sent by James A. Smart, 
deputy minister of the interior, accord
ing to the statement made by Mr. Cle
ment yesterday afternoon, and perhaps 
that accounts tor the celerity with 
which the council (all appointed mem
bers) passed it through its third read
ing anc^ spread it upon the minutes of 
the meeting, marked ‘ ’ assented to Aug. 
20th,” but it does not explain why it 
was credited to the^ public administra
tor instead of its real author.

When asked yesterday afternoon for 
an- explanation of the meaning of tbe 
ordinance and the motives which led to 
its introduction and passage, Mr. Cle
ment said :
J‘I know very little about the ordi

nance excepting that it waa sent here 
by Deputy Minister of the-Interior De
partment James A. Smart, with the 
request that it be> passed by the Yukon 
council, which was done in compliance 
with the request.

“It is an ordinance for the protection 
of officers of the crown against legal ac
tion which would work an injustice 
upon them, The ordlnahcë" "Tn "no way 
prohibits the institution or prosecution 
of criminal charges, and in no way 
affords protection, from criminal charges.

“It merely coyers civil proceedings 
and acta in a way to put the govern
ment between officials and those, who 
would bring civil actions against them 
individually for acta done in pursuance 
of tbe duties uf their office. For in
stance there are a number of suite now 
pending against officials for things done 
in the course of duty which, if action 
is justifiable, should be against the gov
ernment and not against the official. "

To those who are of a skeptical turn 
of mind, however^ it might appear a 
matter worthy of investigation to 
learn, if possible, why, if officials are 
always within the protecting confines of 
their duties as legally prescribed it 
snould be necessary for the government 
toatauti between them and the citizen, 
who is thus given the semblance of a 
ravenous creature seeking the poor and 
unprotected citizen whom he may de
vour without cause. At least that is 
the view taken of the matter by many 
citizens who are ndt sufficiently versed 
in the wondrous .-flexinility of legal 
phraseology, to tee it differently.

Commissioner Ogilvie was asked to 
express hid views of the much talked of 
ordinance, but said that beyond the 
Tact that it had been sent here from Ot
tawa in the manner already stated by 
Mr. Clement, he knew nothing what
ever about it or tbe meaning of it.

When asked for hi» views of the mat
ter, Attorney F. C, Wade said :

“I think yon have misunderstood the 
ordinance and the effect it is intended 
to have. It is by no means without 
precedent.

“The object In passing the ordinance 
is clear enough. Some 3000 people, I 
understand, claim that they had lost 
mining property through mistakes in 
the gptd commissioner's office. After 
a great deal of impartial judicial in
vestigation only a few dozen of these 
claims appeared to tyP well founded. In

with
' . hindMÊ Washington, D. C., A tig. 17, viiFrom Thursday's Dally.

pleasSkagway, Aug. 23. — Admiral Remey 
cables from Taku that Pekin to sa;

'usbwas cap
tured on the 15th inst. The foreigi 
legations were found in safety. Dt.

with
it w<
me 6tails will be cabled as early as possible.

j_Fowler cables from Chetoo a report
sent by the Japanese admiral. The » 
port states that oft the 15th inst tk" 
allies attacked Pekin, meeting wittjs 
sistance of a most determined nature

In tbe evening the Japanese trap 
succeeded in entering the city. Tbe 
foreign legations were immediately sn- 
rounded and it was ascertained that the 
inmates were-safe.

The Japanese loss amounted to owr 
100. The Chinse loss waa over 3W 
There is much rejoicing in London» 
New York. The newspapers of the I* 
ter city say there is occasion for rejek 
ing among all powers and moat of the 
dailies advocate strong retaliatory mew- 
urea. .-----3 * ’gf&

back.
Mte'- h a eleven Italians and three Ana- him from everywhere. He bed hut to 

trians were chosen and they sailed from | appear in the neutral port of Macao and
make his purpose known m order to 
gather about him the nucleus of the 
great movement now known as the Po- 

was to arrive in Washington on a cer- j Wong-Woey. This organization aims 
tain day when they would surround the ' to be all that its name implies. It pro- 
president and- deal death with knives poses to reform tbe Celestial empire,

overturn the traditions and seclusions

srmei
.“I

different porta for America. op ar
gun »Tbe plan waa that each of the 14

- teppt
.bid
Rtf

and pistols.
Tbe question of their own escape had 

not been copeidered as they were will- I world, build public schools, construct a 
ing to sacrifice their lives for what they | great navy, organize a merchant marine

and make the nation one of the great 
factors in modern institutions and ad-

jounithat have existed for 5000 years, open 
the door of tbe country to the civilized

Metzger Captured at Eagle.
Another layman who wanted to be 

sure to get all there was coming to him
self and those working for him, took 
tbe precaution of depaiting down the 
river in a small boat just a week ago 
this morning, but was oveihauled at 
Eagle and compel led to disgorge.

The absconding layman waa Louis L. 
Metszer who held a lay on Lewis & Mc
Kay’s claim, No. 32 below, left limit, 
Bonanza creek, and the manner of hia 
flitting, as stated in the Nugget at the 
time,waa - briefly - this ;- T-be ley was 
nearly worked out and something over 
$2000 was due the 16' or 18 men who 
had performed the work for him. Mets- 

’HI CWlTVilTlliWBûff ostensibly ôn BüsT-' 
ness and quietly dropped down the 
river in a small boat as far as Eagle,___

Meantime the two. toremen, R. Busta- 
by, the day foreman, and Gus. Marshal, 
the night foreman, became suspicious 
and came to town also. Upon arrival 
here they learned that à man answering 
Metszer’s description had gone down 
the river in a small boat, and so, when 
the Guatin sailed they also went down 
the river; Arriving at Eagle, Bushby 
slipped ashore and soon] had the satis
faction of seeing bis men making for 
the Gustin, where he walked almost 
into the arms of Marshall, who was 
waiting for him, gun in band, . Both 
tbe foremen were of the opinion that 
Metszer was a bad man, as he had .him
self created the impression that he was 
a gun fighter, and they took no chances, 
telling him plainly that any move in 
the direction of his gun would result in 
a coroner’s inquest. Bushby came 
aboard and threw his arms around Mets
zer, who soon found himself in the 
bands of the American soldiers, who, 
under the orders of Lieutenant Rogers, 
put him in the guard house, notwith
standing his loud protests and demands 
for the protection of tbe flag which he 
claimed. -, ” —

Nine hours of guard room discipline 
brought him to a different way of look
ing at the matter and he sent for bis 
captors and effected a settlement with 
them, giving them on behalf of the 
men, an order to work out the balauce 
of the lay in ordpr to pay wages, and 
paying them each neatly all the money 
due them. _

Bushby and Marshall leturned last 
night on the Barr and this morning 
went back to the claim to report prog
ress to tbe miners. Both men are warm 
in their 
of the
the assistance in their power.

basin
me ti
sodÉâ
job :

> consider principle.
All ot the 14 anarchists were placed 

under arrest as soon as they landed in 
New Yrirk. Tbe last two to arrive are j

"l
•ay,vancement. Tbe program is an ambi

tious one. People order in the ways of 
civilization and progress than the revo
lutionary faction of China might well 

It ie believed ell 14 men will be de- | balk at it But there seems to be tre
ported back to Europe.

oat
nodi’
platlnamed Mareca and Weida.
my 1
tion.mendoua determination in this instance
air.B In Berlin.

««Lesàop.Jiug. 17,_via.SkiiKw»y«,4te» 
23.—The Berlin papers state that tbe 
work in China is not completed, 1 j 
greoter.woik is_requited Mote 
ers will be satisfied. Germany is mik
ing all preparations for a winter cam
paign in China.

which grows greater with every reverse. 
Already the membership of th.e. society 
has extended to over 25,000,000 subjects 

* of the empire, and ita influence rami- 
Aug. 23. A cable to the Journal from bee through all provinces and all courts. 

- - Delagoa Bey say*-that Dewet turned-on

• v end,
- ----- Henvy British Loan. — -

- New York, Aug. Iff, via Skagway
off ii 
tank
yard!
hadp fte thnr -deposit ion ot the ealperor, 

the British, defeating them and taking I who was practically an element of the 
4000 prisoners. It was a bard fought "«^ty, the power of theorganization

presses more closely upon the throne 
and it looks as if it might be only a 

Lord Roberta wires that Col. Hate I qUe#tjon 0f time before the
waa detested at Elands river, having 12 j dowager either pu .a into the deposed 
men killed and 48 wounded, Col. De- (youth’a place a successor chosen by the
lisle being among the latter.

m dowi
bad
the i

and deapeiate battle. Simi£. formAn American View.empressjigs' i tra
; Washington, D. C , Aug. 17, lifg 

Skagway, Aug. 23. —An American taS" 
net officer is responsible for the 
ment that native Christiana in CHp 
will be protected at all costs. AI» 
that suitable indemnity will be reqalnd 
of China for all American propertyd*
stroyed and for the lives of miil|iji#__
iea. The amount involved will gi* I 10*P 

China considerble financial embarraif- 
rnent.

ran
armePo-Woey or submits to the same fate as 

she has inflicted upon Kwang-Hsu." meat
theytloebel’s Murderer. POLICE COURT NEWS. •eltt

Georgetown, Ky.,.Ang. 18, via Skag
way, Aug. 23. —Powers was found guilty | That the police court is not behind in

„ Gov. Gocbol ..a «n. % ISS

tenced to lile imprisonment. The jury of winter, a new stove was put in the 
, . room yesterday which, with 1000 cords

WM out only 46 minutes. The jury | of royal wood on hand and the slumber
brand of hootch being unlimited, in- 

, ^ _ , ,, aurea "Warmth and comfort to the offi-
«ret*, three anti-Goebel Democrat# and | ^ and habitues uf the court this wiu-

5 one Republican.

“I-

1 thsp
Hey
leg».

mgg.
waa composed of eight Goebel Demo te ti|

is hi
kaditer. Chinese Army Fled.

London, Aug. 17, via Skagway, Aig- 
23.—A cable from Shanghai states tb»t 
when the allies entered Pekin, tbeChi-

I be •Capt. Searth occupied the magia- 
I trate’s chair tbii morning, the first case 
being one against Mack Barry who had 
yesterday, after filling up on the popu
lar brand, laid down to woo balmy 
sleep by the sreb which spans the street 
near tbe bridge leading to the barracks 
and where his slumbers had been rudely 
disturbed by Sergeant Wilson, with tbe 
result that Barry finished bis nap in tbe 
guardhouse. He waa fined $5 and costs 

S. A., President Keller, of tbe chamber ( which he paid ; thus supplying no wood
for the stove.

themThirty Police Coming. 
Skagway, Aug. 23. —Thirty members 

of tbe N. W. M. P. arrived yesterday 
en route to tbe Yukon.

fe- é «see,
open

nese troops left to protect the dowsg® • 
empress and Prince Tuan who Hid wi* 
tbe main army on tbe 7th to Haiaafer.

Election Date Changed.
~ At the meetings Of the Ynkoa i 
yesterday afternoon and- last evening 
the voluminous election ordinance op* 
which the council has t)een woikiog 
waa finally passed.

Only one important change waa ■sit- 
in the original draft, and that 
affecting the date of election, wWck 
waa set over from tbe tenth of Octek* 
till the 17th ot the same month, k*1* 
waa deemed advisable. to allow 
time for preparation between tbe tin» 
of nomination and polling. Tne feel ft trsi, 
officers and deputies of election MM 
been fixed as follows :

Returning officer, where no 
held, $200; election clerk, wb«« 
pole ia held, $50; îetyirning <” 
where - pole is held. $500; elec 
clerk, where pole is held, 
returning officer, $25 ; pole tiers, v*i 
interpreter, $1.

Deputy returning officer andjmg 
of the peace sitting ss court ot 
$15 each. For each mile trsv^m^g 
officers in the distiferge of1 then

hung
•* aTo Honor Lord Mint*. 

Skagway, Aug. 28.^Capt. Hovey, U.
ever,
•con1
l«m|
tadof commerce, and Mayor Hislop have, „ ■ ■ ■ „ ■ .. . ,, 1 ,, !

M. Bradley, a stranger in the tity 
gone to the summit today to meet Lord and probably thinking It a free anil
mi.».„dp—ty- h».mu,•f);“jïïcrul,",p.”s

escorted to the city by American troops. $2 and costs, and again "was the new
It is proposed to give the party a royal I Btove s^*hted-

. . .. .____ The case of J. Meachem vs. Jaa Hep-welcome here this evening. | burn for #llin alleged to be due as
wagea, will be heard tomorrow morn
ing.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 17, vial 'An elderly man named Nesbitt, who
.__„ „ ____. _ says his home is in Vancouver, who

Skagway, Aug. 23. Ex-Senator John | baa been deranged in mind for several
J. Ingalls is dead. ^ days past, and who has been in the

guard room under tbe care of Police

„ y»"*" te,-
Ainalee’s Magazine: It is probably wbicb order was made, 

fortunate that there existed at this time Tbe man Mattio who was up a week 
the v«ry energetic, scholarly and able age on the charge of insanity, at which 
Kong Yo-Wai, whom the emperor had time be was remanded to await devei-
u„. i.» m.
been educated abroad- He was a mas- daf than a week ago. He was again re- 
ter of political history and an adept in mended.
.statecraft. His brilliant mind tore-

He aS:i
lor
*wi
tad

Mi
»ad
tab
kin,J. J. Ingalls Dead.
‘toot

taint;> polepraise of the captain and officers 
Gustin who afforded them ail-

Missing Persons.
... . Andrew Stevenson, Prince Edward

the rapid organisation of new and die- slland ; Alice B. Stanhope, Spokane, 
teat territory like this, where a handful Wash. ; Emile Lecomte, James Babcock, 
of officials bad to attend to the wants 5*,aJ,ler' -'Toronto, Canada ; George
•< “»■ ■» w—SSST n’T

M. P. 25c.

W ,

tad
____ . .......................................... ......... Special Power of Attorney forms for
saw the dissolution of the empire1 sale at the Nugget.office. ■ksewere bound to occur through no fault 1 ^
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I Ifnenrwe ever met there was going ing promptly piled themselves on "top
. to be shooting to kill.”—Ex. — of ns.

. For StnanAM Nomads. ' ‘ As toon as Twas extricated and bed
Wàafiington. Ang. 7.-The qnestion of dirt out ot mv -'>•«“= »»<l throat,

bringing back the hungry gold hunters essayed an apology to the soulful eyed
stranded at Cap? Nome is giving much 8,rI’ she received it in scornful si- 
concern to officials here. Press die- lence- Bnd then remarking. *Yoji lob- 
patches from San Francisco yesterday st*L what ron need >* » nurse, ’ Started 
brought wotd that 4000 men at Nome °" 0D ber carcer 8ga'n- I paid the at- 
have signed a petition calling upon the tendant and quit, but I staid long 
president for relief. The petition has *no"|h to see a dozen similar accidents

Was Held Under the Highwaymen's not yet reachM herc, and it is not Itke- t0 °‘-be[s Tbe last one was
We ly to do so for a week at least Tteas- brought about by the golden haired

ury officials, bowevet, are already con- maiden’s wheel executing tbe identical region.
sidering what shall be done to aid the m8neaver that mine did. She brought Washington while here, it was sup-

_ „ , men. If, as seems possible, some sort hi the earth an exceedingly rotund man, poaed tor the purpose of seeing govern-
( rom r a ay. of expedition be sent, its management ot as she happened to be between him mental authorities, to extend Ha line ̂

“Once upon a time,” said a Colorado UI . 6 _ an(j ti.e Mrth iif _M i_„r • » ... „ . ’ JT, „ ”Bot little business was transacted atmining expert, “I went rummaging would doubtless come under tbe d.rec- nd‘he “J* her from the wLk h ? t ?"£ the regular weekly meeting of the Board
“ound my state looking for coal that ‘[°» <* ‘be reaaar? d'Pf .1 ’ a^d .tood te7!! h«L ”You do^t 10 ^ of Trade trustees held last night, but
^supposed to exist, and after a long ‘bough there,* a possibi.rty that the ^d^ hoping "To vou\ iLid that little suggested rather a sudden de-
Z in .wagon I was nearing the rail- war department mtgh be called upon Pm the lobster Zt * j --------------------------- parturo from . long established custom.
Z station As I drove along the to urnish tranaportation. I w“,' to y aTot more A Hlner’S Views. The following resolution was intro-
ridge of a wooded bill I was suddenly /“To feed 4000 men for eight months J™ ’ J ™ fZÏZZ 'ZZ't Gr8nd F°'ka' Aug. 21. duced and paaJ:

brought up with a round turn by a m n hi . f ont of th_ miration ” caused me-to bold my tongue, but r» •. ~ g8 „ . Whereas, There is continuous adulter-
jteppiag out of the bushes and stick- P«n“ which is out of the question BMertbehMto / , 11 18 now generally known among ation of commercial gold dust reducing
«7 an ugly looking gun straight at 381 d °ne official today. “The only Hi, ? *7* tbe laboring men of the Klondike dis- its value per ounce ; Sod
8 The man told meBto throw up my thin^ which can begone is to send a I ve let the wheel alone since. -Ex. trict that there will be a concerted Whereas, Much of the gold duet la of ........

bands, and that is what I did. The ship, there sufficient to bring - Crooked Fsce„. move on the part of tbe mine owners anT ^ ’
ffl.n told me to move up past him till ‘h* “« back 10 the Pacibc state8* “due of tbe principal obstacles in and operators to .Urt the coming win- Whereas. The value of gold dust now
br told me to stop. This I also did, b,s That, however, presents another embsr- the of successful portrait photog- ter’# WOrk on a ,cele ol *e8e8 very in general circulation is nearer *10 per
gon covering me all tbe tjme. Then '888®8”‘. ^r while Seattle was the raphy,,. Mid au o|d t.^e local ex^, D'UCb reducert from tbe ^ing rate of o«h^^ 1^6 jounce ; thertfo^be it 
be climbed into tbe wagon and sat on a trom which most of the god ..ja the a9ymmetryof the ave,.ge bn- ^ P-tm-on.^lre^yone of the Board of T JeofuLron t^”7he
bsx of mineral specimens I was taking hunters embarked for the north, it is man f<ce Tfae featnrea of <*> ,e large syndicate, that operate* a «amber merci.l rate, at which gold dort circa- 

with me.1 He new eertam Seattle would protest most vigor , . unAeniahi„ °f elalme has reduced the scale of wages Isles should be changed from flfi to
°°*y ■"«- «f I- -#o>- ». In oywto «ttwst th;. 1.

Whatever action is taken must be genera| contour We don,t notice thia ^ per day and surface men from $4.60 grots ,nd circulate this resolution for
taken st once, fo^after the first of Oc- variation aoleBa ODr atten io„ i, attracted to**M *** day- Of course tbe men ïhejHgMtaraol' ‘behusinej^^m^ 3
tober winter will fairly have set.jn on . .. . . . , quit, aa they could not become parties Dewson ; it being understood that upon

nattve fuel, and after that time miners emphMlaed b_ dnly hope of the laboring man In the In Dawron, effect shall be given to _
tbe camera. -My goodness, my face ,a «’"“‘‘y-, ^fmbT im ^ ** ^ °'
all crooked in that picture!' ia « com- Now' Mr Editor, allow me to .*k Septembw, 1900.
ment that is frequently heard when la- wbat inducement there 1* for a man to President Fulda appointed Falcon 
dies examine proofs. They are general- ioataty 10 lbi8 benighted region and Joelln, Kail Stauf and F. W. Clayton
ly told that the effect is due to the per,orm ,D tbe dark wlnter tbe bardert ” 8aeh committee,
lighting in the print and that it won't “a,”,a, ,abor *° wbich 8 m” can be In comection with the above tbe
be noticeable when the photograph i. aseigned in any conn,ry- >>* W °» ««creUry of the board baa
finished. As a matter of fact, the re- 0aCO,,- b*W,a and eennetl *ood8' 8,eeP ,B 0,6 toltow,n* »e“«: 
toucher can work wonders in .emoving a comfortless bunkbonse, run the risk,
the evidences of asymmetry. He can WLbieb ie " eTen chance a*ainat b,m- 
lift the corner of tbe mouth, soften tbe ***? W " ** bt*Uu out of hi. hard 
angle of a jaw and make both Tide, of ear”ed PitUn“ aBd- if be dBee *et 
the face tolerably fair • mates' without P"id- K-t in dust which he murt dis- 
losing the likeness. count 8t ,roe 8 «° 10 per cent before he

“What I say applies, of courW, to “ l™*1' til' bard earBed caab ,B b,i 
full face pictures only, for when the P°® . .
head ia turned slightly the deviation. Al * and board' wbere 8 mioe„r bal
are scarcely ever discernible. Nor 8te8dy work and ts not laying off one
does the role hold good invariably even of tbe time dorin8 wb,ch be W*
with the front faces. Odd a. it may h,e *“P'oy*r V for every meal he eats, 
seem some people owe their charm of b« can »ve money enough at leart. to
feature almort altogether to the fact of W hla ,,are ou‘of the COUBl,y iB th< 
asymmetry. One of my patron. la a aPH"g ff be ha. been economical.
bewitcbingly pretty little lady, yet the uTb* m,Be"' 1 beI'eVe' 1 C8B *P**k ,àt 
sides of her face aro a, different „ if ‘he uiue-tcnth. of them, are not exact- 
they belonged to total strangers. One f»K. »<* d«> they want more money for
eye i. oblique, while tbe other i. the,r lebor lbeB the °Perat“r caB lff”d
straight; her nostril, are not all on a to = ,bo‘ caDD°lt affofd end wl"

, . ... , line, and her mouth ha. a most extra- P°* ‘iv*1* ,e'nie' v‘*wuof P8*1 **'
relying implicitly on being brought ordmat- lwist. From them detail* you P^6"” 8nd P8et fraud that haa been
-back-home afTtie nSiiSha. rtpefl«i.“.........won]d auppoae that shi wh nothing' Wpetrated oh them or withiu" their

Official* say the steamer compare. gboft of , monitfoeity but the vtii to accept * reduced male of
which took the men north should bring combjnation x bave brjefly ontlined „ wages. Wa feel that If a claim cannot 
them back.^ There is. Mule hope, how-.I,tK tM gbw.*** face an-irreet- *** Hvin-« r.Y58*8
ever, that the companies will do any ible p|q„ancy. Among men asymmetry worked' If ibttt U' m ^ olbe,r
such thing. Instead,, they figure oo o(ten lendg t atrength to a counten- bend' 8Bytbi“* io “ to* lbe °P«r8t<*.
leasing their boats to the government ance Biamaick waa a atrjklng there ahonld be something to it for
for as many trips as may be neccsary to amp,e of that facti and so was Glad- tbow wbo •hPP1? tbe bone and sinew 
bring the stranded miners home. Tbe .tone. If you arc skeptics) take a full which cause, it to yield 
revenue cutter Manning left Seattle yea- face pictu„ of eith„ and cover one U U rePorted- 8od like,y truthfully, 
terday for a cruise in Alaska waters. bl]f o{ jt wjtb g card Tbej] rcversc that the same tactics are being prac-
The Cutting i. already there and the the procem and examine tbe other side. ,iced now “ ,8“t towi‘: ,Th8t
McCulloch Will also be sent north. you wj|, ^ gurprjsed In fact> w stories are being assiduously circulated
None of them, however, has accommo- wi|, dJacover four diffeîent meB a|, on th* ooteide that tber* (a a scarcity 6 “
dations for more than to miners at tbe d|a^jnct ty.)ea „_Bx of labor bare end that wages are high
very most, and they can do little to —— ------ — and “plenty of work at your own
bring back any of tbe distressed horde. Indian Summer. is awaiting all wbo come in. Hti

of men arrived here last fall that 
assured before leaving tbe outside that 
they could go to work immediately on 
their arrival at 11.60 per hour or at 912 
per day and board. They got bare to 
find tbe place* all filled and the per-

V Wl IK DM 11time of Mr. Roche’s departure in May 
the hotel people have received no word, 
either directly or Indirectly, from the 
missing maw. They are seriously 
alarmed over hi* absence, and fear that 
he may have . met with foul play, or 
tfiat some harm has befallen him. 
Among Mr. Roche’s interests in this 
country, was e charter from the Candiaan 
government to erect a telegraph line 
from a point on the Canadian Pacific 
railroad through to Dawson city, or 
some other point in the Klondike gold 

Le paid frequent visits to
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gjg Thrilling Experience With an Evil- 

' Eyed Road Agent.RIVE, Say That Gold Dust Shonld 
Circulate at $15.
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The Council Is Asked to Take Action 
Against the Adetteratkn of Qoid 
Dust.

^ , quo for an Hour—How He Made 
His Escape.

id Legation

and

-::M

SI MINK.
_

* :■
Several Days 

Empress. me.
m

-

MUST PAY
- tack to Denver
- i*ld a word after he told me to drive on 

wher he bad seated himself, and I 
didn’t say anything at first, but it 
wasn't long until I couldn’t stand it, 
with him sitting there so dead Stjll be
hind me, so ^ventured to speak.

Excuse me, partner, ’ said l‘ 
pleasantly as I could, ‘but I would like 
to say that if it’s all the same to you I 

you would sit-here on the seat 
with me The old gun may go off, and 
it wouldn't make it any pleasanter for 
me to get a bullet in the small of the

American Qoy. 
Papers Say
ot Yet.

1 Aug. 17, vis 
Admiral Remey 
l Pekin

Ramped fn tents on the. shore would be 
confronted by death from freezing, even 
had their provisions not given out 
There in, therefore, only about six 
weeks in which to get the men out, as 
the round trip to Nome from Seattle 

-will easily take 20 day*. It follows 
that there is need for most urgent haste.

“If the situation 6a is serious as re
ported the government will probably 
send relief, 
been much concerned all tbe summer 
over the influx to the Cape ot men who 
have no means of support and who 
almost certainly must become charges 
upon the government Nevertheless no 
steps could be taken to check their mad 
rush north. As a matter of fact, it is 
generally regarded here that many of 
those who have gone to Nome have re- 
fted upon being brought back by the 
government in case they failed to make 
money at the new camp.
“The action of the treasury depart

ment in sending a relief expedition to 
Point Barrows for the relief of the im
prisoned whalers three years ago stren
gthened the faith of the Nome people in 
getting facile relief, and now they are

WSfClp. 
st. The foieigi 
in safety. Dt-

:ar!y as possible 
Chet00 a report 

Unirai. The » 
ie 15th inst Ik'" 
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mined nature 
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amounted to over 
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papers of theta 
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and most of tk 

; retaliatory

tack.’
Huh!’ be grunted. * Are you

Dawson, A eg, 23d, 1900,
To tbe Honorable William Ogilvie, ' 

Commissioner of tbe Yukon Territory, 
Dawson, Y. T.
Sir : I am directed by the 

the Board of Trade of Daemon to 
mit to yon the following resolution : . -s 
To the Honorable William Ogilvie, 

tbe Yukon Council ;
Resolved, That we view with great 

concern the tampering with and aduD 
tern (Ion of gold fluat, thereby reducing 
its value very materially below the 
standing commercial rates,

We, therefore, respectfully 
that your honorable body take 
lion tow ltd repressing tbe evil.

Trusting that yon will give this mat
ter your usual prompt attenttion, I have 
the honor to be, sir, your obedient 

F. W. CLAYTON,

was by the chair- 
appointed a member of thé committee 
on mines, mining end smelting vice 
J. A. Chuta, resigned. ..........

mned?’V
.“I told him I was not, and be moved 

op and sat down besides me, keeping his 
gun ready for business. As the wagon 

, ppped the last rise in the road from 
fbich we could see the station about 
kalf a mile away be looked hard at me.

I’m going down there with yon, 
young fellow,’ he said, ‘on a little 
business, and 'it you say anything about 
roe to anybody or-speak of me at all 
ondsny disturbance comes up I’ll shoot 
you first off. Do you understand ?’

‘‘He was silent for -the rest ot the 
way, and when we stopped and he got 
out be told me to remember, and I 
nodded. He strolled over on to the 
platform, and I went to the stable with 
my horses and came back to the sta
tion. I went out on the platform for 
sir. He had moved down to the far

Treasury officials bave

of
...

m

msssm

Mr. A. D. WUIIilln.
. end, and I concluded that I would move 

a. agwayv AH- gg in'the'ôtbèriïTréctiôn toward a water 
ts state that tbe
lot completed, i
d Wo« the

talk I noticed a couple of hundred 
ysida up the track. About the time I 

._)ML Sty plans, made -a. .handcar. came.. 
down with six section hands on it who 
bad seen me drive up to tbe station with 
the man and bis gun. They had seen 
him loafing about the platform and in- 
timed me that to their notion be was

Dawson Man Mart-tea.
-W.- A. Rogers,- -who-arrived thisz from Dawson City, with Ins fortuneGermany i«

>r a winter can-
:made, took ont a marriage license to 

marry Mias Bertha Hart of Lot Angeles.
Mr. Regers ha* been / In the Klon

dike for tbe pert four /years, and bee 
found the icy region fctpd in yielding 
to him moch ot the gold that is hidden 
m the sand. He brought south with

n View.
, Aug. 17, tkj 

.11 American esht 
ile for tbe sh|F: 
iristians in çjÉjH 

all costs, itijt 

;y will be required 
ican proper^ dfc 

of ad| 
ivolved will 
social emtarrse-

• train robbdr, and they proposed to 
run him in. They were entirely un
toned, however, and they knew wbat it 
meant to tackle a fellow with a gun, so 
they began to calculate among them
ed tes how to get their man.

“Tbe section bands moved down to 
kt platform, and as it was about noon 
•bey got out their dinner buckets and 
fcg»n looking around tor a good place 
to spread their lunch. One of the hands 

> e88*sted that they mght get him dead

Si
'

1rs to tbe value of «1000. mThese souvenirs are in,the form of nug
gets made into watch charms, and will 
be given to the friends of Mr. Regent, 
■ ■ •«! «0 to Km-

•aa City, fo the old home of the grown, 
for e abort visit, Mr. Rogers expect* 
to return in th* course of a month to 
Klondike, and will probably take his 
bride with htm.—Los Angelas Express.

price”
mdmls

Mr. and Mrs.Back in the States the idea that tbe 
Indian summer season would come to 
any portion of tbe American continent 
in Anguet, to them tbe môst sultry 
month in the year, would seem a pre
posterous and impossible one ; yet the 
kind .of weather the Yukon ie expert- centege of them who have bed work 
encing now it'very similar to the In- more than one-half the time since their 
dian summer of the Middle State» in arrival ia very email, 
the month of October. There seems to Aa there are no apparent reduction» 
be a general feeling, its basis not in other business channels, tbe miners 
being apparent, that tbe season of win- will see to it that there are none in 
ter will begin early this year and theirs. All we ask it onr due* and ■ 
that navigation will close correspond- fair reward lor boneat labor —aa hard as 
ingly soon. i ~—— ever man performed—end for this we

will stand if there Is not a claim in the

Learning the Bicycle.
El wood Ratbbone told of an experi

ence he had in trying to learn how to 
tide tbe bicycle. "I first tried to learn 

to rights by spreading their lunch over with some friends, out I made such a 
ti bis neighborhood, and perhaps if be poor fiat of it and they laughed so 

'bad been hiding in the, hi Ils very long much that I gave it tip iu disgust.
L tawss hungry enough to ask tp join However, -I was nettled by my failure, 

tiem. The proposition was accepted at I saw stout women and men skating 
oaee- and the crowd went over and about on bicycles, and it hurt me that 
#PW*d up their buckets. They asked I could riot do the same. Then I re- 
to* to go along, but I wasn't a bit membered learning to swim when a lad;
*n,D8r?l though I war as hollow inside bow I first got so I could propel myself 
** an empty barrel. My triend, how- through the water, but could never get 
*w, wasn't feeling that wiy, for as my bead up and consequently could 
100,1 •• he saw thé food spread ont only swim for so long as my breath held 
temptingly before him he went right up out. Then one day I found I could 
led aaked iFhe couldn’t have a bite, keep my head above water, and since
8* Me like a man wbo hadn’t eaten then I bave been able to swim as far aa
** 1 long time, and be was soon so my strength would endure.
•Mwbed in it that be forgot bis caution “Thia determined me to make another 

let go of bis gon. trial, and I sought a school in a neigb-
***■ 8 minute a section hand bad it, borbood wbere I was unknown. Euter- 
^ *a another minute they had piled Ing and finding no one present whom I 
88 top of him, and while some held knew, I engaged a helper and thought 
"■others tied him, and then they I was making excellent progress, when 
Moofi him on his feet and started him my attendant slipped on something and 
ftottte-the platform to wart for th*- tet go Of me. My wheel immettiatiy in thia country be always stays at and 
luio- I was a good deal easier in my turned round and with fiendish intent makes his headquarter, at the Holland 
■lid when I saw the ugly cuss fixed «0 made for the path the rest of the bouse. This year he arrived in America 
■ he couldn’t train bis gun on me, but bicyclists were following. Realising in April and took rooms, as usual, at 
‘‘did not add to my comfort to have to the awful design of tbe monster beneath tbe Holland for the first month or so. 
‘«ten to the fearful way in which ne me, but powerless to control it, I After that be left the cityoo frequent 
ixv - mc for everything vile and screamed to a blood haired young t^P*» always, however, retaining his 
■sniefui jn having betrayed him. Who maiden with soulful blue eyes, wbo led room*. These trips usually lasted from 
Pi Was or wbat he was nobody knew tbe van, to get out of the way. But three to ten days

and I never did find oat, hot I my bicycle would not be denied. With About thé middle of May Mr, Roche
- he was a train robber all right a crash we came together, and I lit on casually said to the clere at the desk
<°t big dose, for I . never tew or one ear, with tbe young maiden—who that he waa going ont of town for two 
' °‘ him again, arid I was on the was a heavyweight, by the way-j-on top or three days, but that bis room was hot 

Sm for a good many years, because Eighteen or 20 others who were follow- to be dietnrbed or changed, from the

i-es

. .......\ mw» fWMii" u
Of Major .Strickland, «Nte-fBOom- 

psnietl Lord Minto from Victoria to 
Skagway, on the lettere trip to thia 
place, the Atoeken of Auguet 11th «eye:

Major Strickland left for Victoria 
last night cwtitiw Ch, of Seattle. He A 

shortly with

ny Fled. ~~ 
ia Skagway, Aug- 
ingbai states that 
nI Pekin, tbe Chi- 
otect the dowsgn, 

who flrdxiti 
7th to Hsiaufer.

e Changed, 
the Yukon cexwdf 
and- last eveniof
on ordinance up* 
bas been wotkisfi

uan will 21 -
x the Yu

kon territory. ThornMr. Roche la Missing.
New York, Ang. 7.-The Hon. Jemee -HMrid operated this winter. Hoping

yon era, aa th* Nugget haa ever barn, 
the miner's triend. and thanking yon 
in advance for according to me your 
valuable apace, I remain, etc.

ell new to the service, and thia edit be 
their fini actual duty, having 
united since last April. However

h;:;

Booth by Burke Roche, member of par
liament, haa apparently disappeared. 
For almost three months hie friend* in 
this city bave not beard from him, and 
no word from him has reached hie hotel 
Mr. Roche haa, large interest*. ie thie 
country, and for some years it has been 
bis annual custom to visit America to 
look after them.

White in this city—sod, in fact, while

■ 1 ■ -
MINER. rechange was 1 

Ft, and that 
if election, wbkk 
: tenth of Octet*

month, •* **

We Pun H Up.
sect ion 35 of the 
tXdfride!l%a two

UiKditor Nugget:
Will you pi 

wbetoer or not I am eligiJb* to election 
to tbe Yukon council. My father was 
a Sweie who came to Canada and

MX.inform me ee to MI baa
of tbe 
three

Üsame
Ie to allow 
between the *■** 
II ing. Tnefeei* 
of election M

-FI

to Arkansas, where I was bore ; but be known
when I was 3 years old they moved back Haî^er*
to Canada where I resided until coming F to be known’
to tbe Klondike. If I am eligible to Jibe D
be a candidate I desire to enter tbe eon Third,
test aa I consider thy election * fora- ***** î*J
gone conclusion, , ” *”
SCANDI- CANUI ARKANSAS TKAV- f °»‘be D

BLER, -----—- ----- _] \
Special Power of Attorney forma far p,rF. 
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'eompanltii lu the way suggested by Mr. 
Isom there seems little reason to doubt 
that dust, as a circulating medium 
would soon be a tbingof the past.

' Consul McCook Will Leave.
U. S. Consul McCook is preparing to 

once more visit the outside worldj and 
will probably take his departure in the 
near future. During hie absence, Mr. 
H. Te Roller will represent the Ü. S. 
government in Dawson, having received 
the appointment of deputy consul. Just 
when Mr. Te Roller will commence to 
wield.the official seal is unknown, as 
Mr. McCook’s time for departure has 
not as yet been fixed.

A letter was received at the consulate 
yesterday from Jàmes W. Dougherty, of 
Seattle, asking for information which 
will throw some light upon the present 
whereabouts of Daniel Maloney, who 
came to this part of the world some 15 
months since and hap not been heard 
from since;

UPSTAIRSrecently, the postmaster had on band a | 
large stock of American stamps. But 
as Dawson is rapidly filling up with 
housewives and as that class of InjtBM»* p 
ity has a weakness for enclosing stamps 
for everything from a patent washing 
machine down to crochet need leS, the 
postmaster's stock of American stamps 
has been drawn on until exhausted ; but 
as every incoming mail serves to replen
ish bis stock, the present famine is not 

‘$t to be ot lonsg duration.
The Library.

Librarian Horkan is preparing for 
winter. He is placing an addition in 
bis building which, all told, will have 
a depth of 100 feet. A chess and smok
ing room Will be an attractive feature 
of the library this winter.
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Gold Dust With Black Sand, 
Brass Filings and

Can Be Sold on Payment of 
$500 Additional 

License.
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APPLIES TO ILL IKE THEATRES.IS PROBLEM BEFORE THE PEOPLEPRESENTED BY O’BRIEN AND OTHERS Leased Their Warehouses.
The Empire line, which has been 

represented'tn Dawson tor the past two 
years by Dr. H. M. Yemans, have
leased their warehouses and river boats which |he Establishment of an 
to the Alaska Exploration Company.
This lease is for tbe current season only 
and extends to June 30tb next. - The ar
rangement was entered into by reason 
of the fact that all the Empire line’s

WOULD COST $60,000 MORE big ocean transports have been engaged BUSINESS MEN INTERVIEWED.
during the season in the Jjlome trade.
Dr. Yemans will leave in about 10 
days for the outside. He will spend the 
winter in Europe.

KH- ■

Major Wood Succeeds Clement on 
All Committees.

To Have the Road Go By the Way 
of the Island and Klondike City

BRIEF flENTIONrAssay Office Would Settle.
The steamer Topeka and Al-Ki, both 

ot the Pacific coast line, are at Skag- 
way today.

The Yukon council decided at its 
last meeting to have 39 polling stations 
for tbe approaching election.

Isaac W. Evans, who has been min
ing on 44 below on Hunker for the past 
-several months, will leave for his old 
home, Tacoma, on Sunday.

Yukon Councilman, Legal Adviser 
andr Public Administrator W. H. P. 
Clement will leave this evening for his 
etfi home in Eastern Canada. His de
parture will again leave the council 
without a quorum.

At the Orpbeum tonight a hot go 
will De given after the show, Alex 
Pantages is authority for tbe statement 
that the contest will be one worth see
ing, as both men are out tor a reputa
tion, and expect to maxe a “hit” to
night.

Henry Allen, who built the arches 
for tne reception of Lord M into -bas 
just completed the interior work for 
McLennan & McPeeley's new store. 
Every inch of space in |be building has 
been utilized for shelf room and other 
purposes and the stock is displayed 
witti much taste. Mr. Allen leaves for 
the outside in a few days, but will re
turn before the close of navigation. 
He is associated with Dan Math 
the well-known contractor.

Direct to Frisco.
Communication is now being carried 

on between the Associated Manufactur
ers of California and the Skagway 
Chamber of Commerce relative to put
ting a line of passenger and freight 
steamers on the run direct from Saa 
Francisco to Skagway, possibly calling 
at Juneau. Tbe San Francisco mer
chants assert that freight will be car
ried trom that place to Skagway at tbe 
same rate as trom, the Sound and Brit
ish Columbia towns, and they further 
assert that they can sell goods cheaper 
than they can be purchased in the upper 
coast cities. If .the latter is true, it is 
a matter which will be of considerable 
interest to the business men of Dawson.

■ï~

O’BRIENS BRIDGE PETITION

Regarding Location of Contemplated 
Structure Was Late In 

Arriving.

They All Declare That the Evil Should 
Be Abated IA the Interest of 

Business.

- -T-—-7
Than tel 1 by tbs Route Proposed 

: Bridge Now On 
The Way.

Public Notice.
Pursuant to a petition presented to 

me by a number of the electors of the 
Yukon territory, a public meeting is 
hiefeby called at McDonald hall, in 
Dawson, on Tuesday, tbe. 28th day of 
August, A. D. 1900, at tbe hour of 
o’clock -p. m., to take steps for the 
calling of a convention from all parts 
of the Yukon territory, to select two 
candidates for the coming election to 
the Yukon council. Those attending 
are expected to be in sympathy with 
the reform movement as presented to 
the governor general by tbe citizens’ 
committee, and with a complete repre
sentative local government administra
tion generally.

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this 22d day 
of August, A. D. 1900.

DONALD MACGREGOR, 
________ _______Covener.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

F,

At the regular meeting of the Yukon 
council held last evening tbe ihetnbers 
-present were Messrs. Ogilvie, Gitonard, 
Clement and Wood.

After the mintutes of the préviens 
meeting had been read and approved i 
petition was presented from Meurs. 
O'Brien and others praying for the con
struction of highway bridge between 
.Klondike City and Dawson. Tbe clerk 
was instructed to acknowledge there 
ceipt of the petition and to forwtd 
tbe petitioners a copy ot a resolution 
respecting tbe bridge across the Ski. 
dike passed at the meeting of*the Corn
ell on August 20th. 5EL—^

The clerk presented a communication I 
from James A. McMullen, respecting ■ 
the exclusive fight to construct and! 
operate a tramway road on tbe left ■ 
limit of Stewart river around the Prase ■ 
tails, and was instructed to call atten
tion of the applicant to tne standing 
orders before his petition could bt re
ceived. — ■

A communication was received hr 
F. W. Clayton, secretary of the Swi 
of Trade, containing a resolution el 
that body asking that the council like 
some action towards abolishing the 
practice of tampering with and adnlten- 
tion of gold dust.

Moved by Mr. Clement, seconded by 
Mr. Girouard, that the name of Mijtt 
Wood be placed on alt committee* » 
stead of that of Mr. Clement.

Moved by Mr. Clement, seconded bf 
Mr. Wood, that Messrs.Ogilvie,Gironui 
and Wood be a committee with poge; 
to act to carry out the proviiione of tk 
election ordinance.

Tbe orders of the day being read ta 
the third reading 'f “an ordinances 
provide tor the election of tworepreset 
tativee to the territorial council,” * 
oil! was accordingly read a third tM 
and the commissioner having pot# 
question that this bill do now pass 8 

was resolved in the affirmative.
The following ordinance was 

after its third reading U-.
An ordinance to amend ordintnee Sa 

29, of 1899, respecting intoxicstiBI 
liquors. (Assented to August 23,1806.1 

The commissioner, by and with tht 
consent of the council of the Yekoakt- 
ritory, enacts as follows :

Section 49 of the ordinance respect
ing intoxicating liquors is betjro 
amended by addÿig thereto : Di
vided, however, that the chief inspec
tor of liquors may, upon payment of* 
further license fte at the rate of *OOS 
per annum, issue a special license to* 
person bolding, and so long as be bold* 
a saloon license under this ordinal», 
authorizing such person to conduct* 
second bar on the premises occnpl*“ 
by him.4’

r
The present agitation in favor of hav

ing some decided steps taken looking 
to the speedy abolition of the practice 
of salting gold dust, especially the dust 
known as commercial dust, seems in a 
fair way to bear immediate fruit which 
will no doubt meet with the acceptance 
of all but those who are at present reap
ing the benefit of the weight of black 
sand, brass filings an1 other foreign 
matter charged for at tbe same rate as 
good dust.

The advent of the government assay 
office «Hems to be a thing not altogether 
certain of immediate consummation,

(From Friday’» Dally.)
Concerning the proposed site for the 

public bridge across tbe Klondike 
river, and tbe petition presented to the 
council last evening from Thomas 
O’Biien and others, asking for a change 
of site for the .pew btidge, Commis
sioner Ogilvie
for selecting tbe site agreed upon 
the result of his beat judgment in the 
interests of the people.

“Long ago,” said he, "I surveyed 
the river for a long distance with this 
bridge site in mind, and the point I 
selected ie the only place for a distance 
of 15 miles where the bridge could be 
appropriately placed, where tbe river is 
confined to one channel.

‘‘Concerning tbe road leading from 
Dawson to that point, I will say that 
it is by far shorter than tbe other one 
proposed, and will coat many thous
ands of dotHrra less to build by reason 
M tbe difference in tbe nature of tbe 
ground to be traversed.

“The way I propose to build is 6640 
feet witd a length of bridge and ap
proaches measuring 240 feet. The way 
the petitiou .asks for, tbe distance is 
8600 feet, with 910 feet of- bridges and 
approaches, not to mention some eight 
or nine hunrded feet of very expensive 
causeway which would have, to be built 
across the island to connect tbe two 
bridgea. Besides this there is a lot of

______ ground to be built over on the other
. side of tbe river which is of a nature 

which would call for cordurby. That 
ground ia paralleled on this side by a 
hard, sandy soil.

“That the island would have to be 
traversed by a causeway is easily seen 
from tbe fact that it is from four to six 
feet lower than the Yukon’s high water 
mark. In 1 97-8 the island was deeply 
overflowed, and that ie as apt to occur 
one v*ar as another. Then another rea
son why the bridge should be built at 
the point decided upon ie that it would 
be safe there from the back water of tbe 
Yukon and not liable to low, as it cer
tainly would be if placed below.

“On the other hand, Klondike City 
ia not a flourishing or growing town. 
It has no water front advantâgee such 
as would go to maks it a place for land
ing goods for the mines, and its area 
ia only about 14 acres in extent, and 
if we built roads and bridges that way 
we should have to buy some lots there 
in order to get the right of way. - ! ~ 

“Looking at the question from any 
way possible I can see no way in which 
I should be justified in authorizing the 
expenditure of 150,000 or $60,000 more 
for one route than another, especially 
when the advantages to be gained are 
all on the side of the moat inexpensive 
route. The money that can be saved 
by building the bridge where I propose 
to build it, it aeems to me could be bet- 

- ter used in building roads farther up 
the creeks, where tbe people and the 
miner will receive direct benefit than 
here where no benefit will result.

“The bridge, a hundred and fifty foot 
steel span, is ou its way from Montreal 
by way of Vancouver now, and" ft la 
perhaps worthy of note that the freight 
from Vancouver here will amount to 
more than double tbe cost of the 
bridge..’!

that hie reasons 
were

but there is a strong likelihood of he 
present agitation resulting in a concert
ed movement by the larger companies 
looking to tbe establishment of some
thing of the sort which will act as a 
protection to them, and to a great ex
tent to the public generally against this 
growing evil.

Mr. Fulda, of the A, B. Co., said 
this morning : “The government may 
establish an assay office here which 
will do away with this sort of fraud,

• but in the meantime we are, under the 
present system, compelled to suffer a 
severe and growing loss.. To remedy

eson,

In Magistrate Scarth’e court this 
morning it came out in evidence that 
Cbas. Read bad, after becoming very 
drunk, deported himself in a manner 
unbecoming a gentleman and scholar in 
that he had Insisted on entering tbe 
Hotel McDonald after having once been 
ejected. He was fined $10 and cysts 
and innocently asked tbe arresting 
officer; “Did I have any money when 
you-found me?”

When a twister atwisting would twist 
him a twist, to twist him a twist be 
three twines doth entwiat, etc. One thig something radical will have to be 
of the three twines.was Geo. Twine, who 
had entwined bis legs last night by an 
over-indulgence in tbe cup that inebri
ates, and while drunk he had become a 
disturbing element on Fourth avenue.
He was fined $10 and costs or ten days 
manipulation of a crown saw. A friend 
present, at wbotti the new stove in/the 
court room actually appeared to frown, 
paid Twine’s assessment.

In the person of Geo. Bartlett, alias 
Geo. Doyle, who was arrested yester
day while wandering around in a maud
lin condition with a ladies’ coat on his 
arm, the police think they have the 
perpetrator of a number of late petty 
thefta, principally of wearing apparel.
Of late merchants around town bave 
missed articles which were hung near 
their doors, and later these same ar
ticles have been known to have been 
sold to women on Fourth avenue. The 
fine cloak found it) Bartlett's possession 
yesterday was later found to be tbe 
property of Mrs. Thompson who con
ducts a ladies’ furnishing 
ond street. Bartlett will

p

s’
-

done, just what cannot, of course, be 
decided in a day.

“For a company to support a privât 
assay office would, of course be imprac 
trcable, as the expense would entail 
greater loss than is at present sustained. 
So far as we are concerned, though, you 
may say that m the colfectionn of bills, 
where the amount [ia considerable, that 
we would prefer assaying and melting 
the dust at our own expense, receiving 
it at its real value, to taking it in its 
present adulterated condition. ”

Mr. Isom, of the N. A. T. & T. Co., 
said on the subject when asked for his 
views: “The present state of what is 
known as commercial dust, and com
monly used as a circulating medium, ia 
something awful. We have been com
pel led. to take some of it which resulted 
in a loss to us of six per cent.

"I see little advantage to be derived 
from making its value $16, instead of 
$16. I cun see no reason why $16 dust 
could not be debased by mixing black 
sand and other things with it, just as 
much ua $16 dust. My idea ia that the 
only way to successfully combat the 
evil is to take the dust at its true or

F.

m
A Venturesome Cleric,

It frequently happens that in tippack
ing cases of canned goods put up in the 
States tbe name ot the packer vtfho put 
up the particular case, will be found 
under the box Hd.

Such a name and address was found 
recently in one of Dawson’'s larger 
stores, and tbe name was that of a girl. 
The man who unpacked tbe case and 
found the card is more then ordinarily 
venturesome, and straightaway opened a 
correspondence with tbe lady, or at 
least he did his best looking to that 
laudable end, by writing her a long 
letter.

His fellow workers are waiting now 
to see whether the affair will terminate 
in a wedding or a breach of promise 
suit. Both results have been obtained 
before now from equally auspicious be
ginnings. ....

fe
m

store on Sec, 
be given an 

opportunity this afternoon to explain 
bow the cloak came in his possession,

set

American Bonded Goode.
Ely B. Wëare, of the N. A. T. & T. 

Co., who left on tbe Al-Ki for the 
Sound, says there is uottgng to prevent 
the Skagway merchants from shipping 
goods In bond to the lower Yukon. 
Their company, he says, is a Canadian 
bonded carrier, and bonded goods can 
be transferred at Dawson to their steamer 
and taken to any of the American sub- 
ports on tbe Yukon.

Our company,” said Mr. Weare, 
“will be only too glad to quote rates 
from Dawson down tbe river. We are 
in tbe carrying trade as well as he 
mercantile business, aud our boats have 
been made bonded carriers by the Cana
dian government.

“Our boats are making regular trips 
down the Yukon, and will take freight 
In bond from the cpçer river bonded 

.carriers whenever offered for delivery 
at Eagle, Circle or any other point be
tween the boundary and Nome. "— 
Alaskan.

Casey Gets Two Years.
The man Casey, who was convicted 

of snatching sundry bank notes from 
a man named Graham early last month, 
was sentenced by Judge Craig, Monday, 
to tWd' yîàrs’ imprisonment at bard la
bor. ^

Casey conducted iii 
manner which hints at 
and some knowledge of criminal pro
cedure. It is said that he was at one

•--- -

actual value, and in order to do this 
we must have an assay office. If we 
don’t get a government office it seems 
to tne that the large companies might 
find it of advantage to combine for that 
purpose and between them support, or 
center on some one assay office at a mat
ter of self protection, ”

Mr. H. Te Roller,of the S-Y. T. Co., 
when asked for his views on the matter 
of gold dust as a circulating medium 
said: “Tbe sooner something ia done 
that will either put cu 
culation in place of gold dust at its 
true valuation the better.' I do not 
think it advisable to wait for action by 
the government ; some concerted action 
should be taken at once.

.

If

:|| a own defense in a 
past expedience TheA Quiet Wedding.

Last evening at the home of M* 
L. Fallon, Eev- Mr. Wright, of *. 
Piesbyterian church, joined together »

„ Uvea m 
Crichton

In tbe 
0Bl*r, wh 
WG », 
•larch a«
*®ch fréqu
Wculated

listens
Saukd

«

time connected with the choice circle 
known in Skagway’e earlier History as 
the “Soapy Smith gang,” and that be 
was one of the artists who manipulated 
the shell end pea species of entertain
ment. When he received bia sentence 
he thanked the judge politely. ^

the bonds ot wedlock, tbe
h?4------- ~ BBarrr*-* - _
fortunes of Mr. Ralph 
Miss Linda Priest. _ w

The wedding was a very qnict 
only a tew guests being bidden to/L, 
tend, but what it- lacked.!*»
numbers in attendance was made apt* *<*p m, y 
in the heartiness of the good wish** few
those present. J06nwl-

Mr. Horace French and Mrs F*»7* 
stood up with the couple, and 
ceremony and its accompanying r°*Jj 
of congratulations were over "J3
treated her guests to a dainty 

groceries for which ready wholesale which was worthy ot the happy 
market was nfot found,TSence the start- s»un. Mr. and Mrs. CricbtoB 
ing of a store where the goods will be kave at once for Monte Cr 
retailed. where Mr. Crichton rs engaged ia

ing,and it ie hoped by the,many » 
ot both that they may live !«» 
prosper much.

cy into cir-

riust Be /Toney la It.
Within the past two or three weeks 

nearly a dozen new grocery stores, most 
of them very small ones, have been 
opened to the public in Dawson and 
are candidates tor patronage. Many of 
them are tbe result of a scow load of

It appears to me that the beat thing 
to he done would be to abandon the 
use of dust as a circuiting medium.

“Iam pleased to see that the matter 
has been taken up by a public body like 
the Board of Trade, tIt will certainly 
solicit the intérêt of the people in 
general, as all are more or less interest
ed in the matter. ”

Je». I. Dazler Wanted.
A pathetic letter has reached tbe Nug

get office from Mrs. Jas. I. Doixier, ol 
Turner, Ofegoja. The letter states that 
Mrs. Doizier has been sick for four 
month» during which ttine she-has not 

"heard ot or from her husband. Anyone 
knowing anything of Doisier's where
abouts is requested to send information 
to the Nugget.

| Toronto,
••eager 
9***n stn
"M-T .«

f<
’» »tc

'•to this 
**«Btres 

• I** Meg

U. S. Postage Stamps.
Probably Postmaster Hartman receives 

more letters of inquiry from the outside 
world than apy one person in Dawson, 
and in nearly all the letters to him are 
enclosed U. S postage for I reply. But' 
as U. S. postage won’t carry letters out 
of the Yukon, tbe result was that, until

-

Should the matter receive the atten- Special Power of Attorney form, for 
tron and immediate action of «the large sale at the Nugget office.
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m—iS -ta*.2xr&w^q?j5B ::;n,:'7-^E —
l’nU to land at Quebec. Awm .m tm. » tojmB__«L electric line to „«« of court^

Megantic’a cabin pasrougars-wee 4>r S^k inside of 18 months o»w or court commissioner.
A ties, the celebrated Greek explorer, n„ re\.S-, S; ot Independence,
with bis bride, who ha. airesdy made a ^^a Po»™en' **"■
toor^f the globe on foot. Dr. Attes Is .Prof BR^T FolmeT^in ‘to^’tltei 

now on another of bis famous excur Agricultural college to take the manage- 
sions, which is to be màdeTn a motor ®«nt of the beet sugar factory at 
car, starting from this city.

Montreal, Aug. ll.-Wm. E. Sharp- * «•*»««« East Clal-
ley, head of the well known jewelry in Clallam river. * M? s£nIThîïïh£ 

firm of Messrs. Rice, Sharpley ■& Sons, ed oat trout fishing, 
is dead. '

In view of the continuous rains that

was appointed b, Judge Joh^sTn an! Neatly furnished rooms. That.

has the;Siistnctiion of being the first [ Try Cascade l aundry -î»r h 
in the country to hold that po- ! work at reduced prices. -

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

Table de hote'dinners. The Ho I bom.

- i *
"1..

woman 
sit ion.

Tbe law fever was catching, and 
Mrs. Pier’s two younger daughters, 
Caroline H. Pier attd Harriet Pier, fol
lowed the footsteps of their motherland 
sister, took the law course at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin and were graduat
ed with honors.

' CMef Kodowatt of the Klukwan Tribe 
Will Entertain.

'ment of
A Big Potlach at Which a Long Ex

isting Feud Will Be Buried—His
tory of Trouble.

The Holborn'Cafe for delicacies.
---------Fortce.--------\

J. L. Sale & Co., tbe jewelers, have 
moved their main store to the Aurora 
building opposite Aurora dock. cit

Same old price, 35 cents, 'for drink, 
at the Regtna.

I
Prosperity on the Columbia is evi

denced by the unprecedented amount 
of freight that is being conveyed on the 
river steamers. Steamera do not run 
on time, sometimes getting a day be
hind.

They openet offices in Milwaukee, 
where they still conduct their business. 
They met with about the usual success 
which young men of the legal profession 
have until Miss Kate bsd her first case 
before the supreme coart of Wisconsin 
in 1899. This was a small railroad case 
and was easily won. Alter thii/auccess 
was assured.—Ex.

threaten to do damage to the crops,
. . Archbishop Brucbessi has authorized

A great potlatch and peacemaking at- ^ of fajg dj to make pro.
...t«mpt .s to be held at the lud,an vi - ^ publjc prayer8 for more

Isgeof Klukwan, on the Dalton trail, favorab]e weather
Sept- 10. Chief Kodowatt is to giyfe Halifax Aug. n. _ Mrs. Richard 
the potlatch and to be the king pin in S|gttery fe|) from a fottr.gtory window
the other movements connected with thje mornjDg and wfls lnstant|y killed,
the affair. Great stocka of white then s ^ died jn tfae fa0apita, „t
food classed by tbe aborigimes of the Sydney_ c B. a afaort time ago. She
region as delicacies aie being sent into ,eavea five cbJ1dren.
Klukwan in preparation for the grand Hamj|toa A„g 10._Mary BIstone, 
event, sajrs the £lask^n. _ ' of this city, has brought an action for

Kodowatt will en eavor ose e i breach of promise of marriage-against The burial of James Harpool, of N
isg the potlatch, a en< George King, a wealthy farmer, of Yikima, took place at Tahoma cerne-
«Bong the warring tribes of the Indians Hjckgon The pIaîntîfMa 74 and the Jhe deceased waa bitten by a dog
nf the district for generations and for , , .. j:.- - ***t week and taken to the Sisters’ bos-lturi« It is between tbe Wrangles dcfendant 80 >ears of 88°- pital, where he died of blood po,son-
centuries. it is oetween «,= «r s* London, Aug. to.—Mary MePertanC tug.

ntempUtsi *"? * T M* the iutended wife of JosePb Sifton, was The salmon are running in very large
. ^ 0,1 /• „ , on the witness stand at the trial of Ger- **ools near Friday harboi, and the

business man of Haines, tells the a|d SHto„ an,l Walter Herbert, charged Î"P' ” tlhae“'TîL 
,toiv as fo ows : ..... , , ing more than can be handled at this

■ This celebiation Kodowatt says, is with 0,6 murder of old S,fton’ >e,ter" cannery, and large numbers are being
This celeb.ation, Koaowatt say , is dgy aften]oon Her testimony was «tnt to the big cannery at Fairbaven.

tbe Vnl,» Wbe^be test or me xino. ac uas is g( , against both prisoners. Mfr.'K. Jackson, an old man living
,e ' sued invitations to the Wrangets and the wgg tbjg mon)i alone near Roche Harbor, aged M
! G“^ Sitkes to join, and it h,a purpose eros8.„an]lnatmn of Miss McFar- k °" , bie ,b66
-, Giroutrt, fo unite them after their lung aliens- .......... . dressed. He left his place of workingWoTta bonds of love and friendship, '="= occupied the attention of the court some five days previous, saying that be

To this end the old fellow is bending jn gettjng the witness to admit that Tax Adjuster Jay Sedgwick, of tbe 
bia,*fl<fgies' and declares this is to be . MgrfJn Northern Pacific Railway Company,
the last great potlatch, and that after it ebe bad bteB e»g^d to marry Martin „„„ North Yakima seeking . reduel 
T. Indians shall be good and live as Morden 8 ^ear a«° aod tbat tbe engage- tion of. the railway taxes. He asked

A ^ ... ment was still in force when she agreed that the taxes ihould be lowered from
the white man, and peace shall reign to marr , h sjfton $fl«00 to $5280 per mile. The county
among tbe tribes Toronto, Aug. 10. - The executive ZT*8'00"* 40

•‘The trouble between the Wrangets comm,Uee „f tbe 0ntario Pharmaceuti- dnCti°n'
-ud the Sitkas began 600 years ago at a cal Co||ege haa recommended witb re
big feast e a range e i as spect _ to tbe interchange of diplomas 
bad oeen Invited by the Wrangels and wjtb the Pharmaceatica, Association of7 

«ne presen . e range » procee e Bxltlwli Columbia that reciprocity be te-
(agive t eir gués s a jo y '™e- e strictea to member; of the respective 
tee long all were so jubilant that a ovlnceg wfao hav/been regiate^ by 
free-for-all fight resulted and when it Pxaminatjomi 
« over only a few o the Sitka, had ^ Hughilli aged 72, itl dead
escaped alive en * 1 ce result of injuries received from falling
kau. thirsted for the blood of reverge ^ ^
and they got it. Feuds resulted, and „ .. , ....
fights peers lied. At last the Sitkas * , \ ....H m t* =""" ss “4r. r1 “raptrf”'™, s”v.. ”h« »» Rid,.,-», hi. bom,.
’ . ... . . tween life and death, from the result of

■ entertainment with most gracious os- ... . . . - ..' , . .. . taking a dose of carbonic acid. The
tentation. They got then guests into ... ,I . , .... J 6 , .. 6 .... cause of i the rash act is said to be de-
8 arfI* U1 IDf 8? SS * ™lr 10. spoedency brought on by worry due to 

» "eaaed 8Dd S00*3 cbeer 8«n=d control faig bei temporarilv dispeu^d
ffie hosts began to slip out Be,ore the wjth the rai, ny
Wrangels knew ,t the Sitka, were all New G, N. s , Aug. jo.-Hou.
out, and had the doors barred. Then Qeo poater gtarted the Htica, ba|| 
the Sitkas set fire-to the bonding, and, { ,aat nf ht 1u lbe preaence 01
to make the story short, the Wrangels gbout n0Q e He spoke at length
were cremated. That was perhaps a QD tbe history aDd career of the Con-
- r ^ears ag0‘ >ut enoug ° e servative party and the great prosperity 
Wrangels had stayed at home to prolong Qf tfae Dominion “
be feud, and stiff the fire, of enmity ^ Aug. 10.-Wil.iam Palmer, 

bum, but Kodowatt has undertaken to ^ Hamjlton/and Cadet Kirkland, 
bnug peace to h.s brothers." 0, thje cityi and gr ,daatel st King.-

S We.tzmauu, a Haines merchant, to„ Mim, college, have received 
.tated he has sold a great amount of cummiaalona ^ tbe British arm, ir In- 
«mb.nd.se to the Indians for - their d)a and ,Mve for that country on 
fotlatch. Kodowatt is the greatest Wednesday oext. 

neyet. Mr. Weitzraann said : • y
“I have already sold and delivered 

!75 boxes of pilot bread or bard tack to 
lbe Indians. Pilot bread is one of their

From Saturday’» Daily.

From 10 to 15 tons of fish are received 
at the Warren cannery, Cathlamet, 
dallj, and from six to seven and a half 
cents a pound paid. Fishermen are 
doing well, as the 'season draws to a 
close.

News ha» -been received at North 
Yakima that Frank La Vergue, who 
killed ‘‘Tex" Bagwell, a gambler, about 
five years ago, has been paroled, .and is 
now at work in a logging camp on the 
Sound.

Dry Goods
Hid ministry

At Our New Store, Next Door to 
demain’» ReitauresL

IE
t

lenient on Thfe liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. _____

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.
I.

IUIMIM a ONWCLL 
aw.

See Our Stock and 
Compare Price*. »«

—.■

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”ortb 44
PETITION

Str. Anglian ■r-

Will Sail TONIGHT-for

White Horse and All Way Points !
J. H. ROGERS. Agent.
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Special Values! ■ -

We are offering great value» on all our
The Parker fruit growers at North 

Yakima began to pick and papk tbe 
Italian prune crop. There will be a 
shortage this year over last. The en
tire crop there will not exceed 20 car 
toads. This season’s crop of pears is 
also light. Some shipments have al
ready been made at $1.65 ■ box.

Mrs. John Green, of Chelan, met 
with a serious accident while on an 
outing to Horseshoe Basin. While re
turning to Stebckm her horse got 
frightneed at a bear that jumped up at 
the aide of the trail. This threw Mrs. 
Green, but her foot became fastened in 
the stirrup, and she was not danger
ously injured, and- is recovering Item 
her injuries at her borne in Chelan.

The condenser at Kent is soon to 
build a large addition in which more 
powerful engines will be placed and 
other machinery added, including * 
complete cheese factory. The electric 
plant is roach improved'with • new ad
dition, a new engine and other improve
ments, which give better service, and 
still tbe end is not, as new dynamos 
will be put in soon.

Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

m3

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and

Winter, and we will offer special inducement» to jwrehasers on all 
oar light weight goods. 4
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THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

DIRCCTLY OPF^OSITE C D. CO. DOCK FHONT STREET
■M

seconded bj 
me of Mij# 
nmittees,*

s
?

DON’T BE SHY! Iat. Female Law Firm.
seconded bf 

lvie,Giroo*i 
! with pof. 
risions of tbe

A remarkable family is that of Mrs.
-Kate-Pier and her th 
daughters, all lawyers, 
of Miss Kite H. Pier sod/ Miss Harriet 
Pier on the application,, of .Mr*. Kate 
Pier, their mother, to jiraestice in tbe 
supreme court of tbe j United States 
brought out tbe remarkable place which 
this intereating family 
cupy in tbe business world of Wiscon 
win, their home, and of! tfae country in 
general. Besides Mrs. Pier and the 
daughters named above, another daugh
ter, Mr*. Caroline H. I’ier-Roemer, is 

plated. >' also a lawyer in regular practice in thy
There are 5000 hotels and campa in Wisconsin courts.

tbe Adirondack» receiving guests. They The Piers are of Puritan stock. The /WONG the W GOODS hat 
bave ..combined capacity of 62,000. hu.band and father waa alao a lawyer. ! ere to be foundTUin

Glycerine is a byproduct of soap and He waa the late Col. C. K. Pier, who INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS> 
candle factories, and something like 49,- j»ent to the civil war from fond du I<c{| CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY

as a private in a Wisconsin regiment 
and came out again with the eagles of 
a colonel on bis shoulders. He was

mhandsome aadmission
If you need your toilet cleaned 
or any other garbage removed. i .SSeing read to 

ordinance# 
two reprteo 
:onncil," tk 
i third ti* 
ving put#» 

pa» »

>CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
_ Corner of Forth Street and Second Avenue. -

come to oc-

now 
itive.
« was pswd

Gleanings.
-The restoration of the bloody tower 

in the Tower of London is now com-
pWMMWMOMMOMMN^ J^earmy & KearneyNew Arrivals.‘ eo*t loved food. They dip it in lard, 

f **k it in the oil of the candle or hooli- 
Lfin fish, and eat with Utmost delight. 

I have seen a back and his squaw sit 
aoen beside a box of crackers and eat 

|*edl~*tl "were gone.
I “la the Coming potlatch the Indiana 

is hereby *>11 also eat a great deal of Sugar, can- 
-ÎÜ 8ed peaches, canned grapes, cakes and

candies.
‘I have sold 260 boxes of food sup

plies to George Shortridge, another 
ckief of tbe tribe, who will alao take a 
Wf part in the celebration, 
others of tbe Indiana have bought as 
kigh as 25 boxes. ’ '

jrdinwmUo- 
intoxicating 

ust 23,1W<M 
rod with Û1 
he Yukwie-

AURORADOCX.

Freighting and Teaming
floods delivered at the JNrtw,

and Upper hownaporsote.ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES. 
Fancy Figured FOULARD SILKS.

! PUin Colored Md ‘BUck 7AF- 
FETTA SILKS. Ttatn ‘Stack Satin 
•DUCHESS. ‘Beautiful DUck and 
Colored CREPONS. Evening Shade* 
in ALBA TROSS and NUNS'
INGS. a ‘Beautiful line 
SILK WAISTS, and a 
Line of atOTlONS.

000 tons of this commodity are made 
yearly.

Philadelphia policemen carry canes 
witb curved handles. They are some
times useful in reaching for escaping
lawbreakers.

Recent floods in upper, central and 
southern Italy, which threatened the 
lines of fail way, have brought to tbe 
attention of the government tbe neces
sity nf replanting forests on tbe hill
sides.

Recent exploration* show that Brazil
ian resources, if prea*ed, could furnish 
56 per cent more raw rubber than at 
present. Investigations in Africa have 
disclosed a supply which i* practically 
limitless.

The Basutos are a .tribe of Becbwmas, 
and they number about 260,000. They 
are a race of recant origin, being really 
an agglomeration of peoples who had 
been, scattered during the. Zulu con
quest* at the ! beginning of the present 
cnetury.

lance rerped"

reto : 
chief imp*' 
taymeet of • 
rate of $06S 

: licenee to» 
,g as tie bolds 
is ordinal#' 
to coidod «

ises occapi#

wounded" and bis health was sever very- 
good after tbe war came to an end. But 
he returned to tbe city of his enlist
ment end there for some year» carried 
on a leading business. In later life re
veres* led him to take up the practice 
of law, and be moved to Milwaukee, 
where be died on 1896.

In the meantime Mr*. Kate Pier had 
b.en called upon to handle the estate, 
end it waa then tbat ebe learned the 
advantage of some legal knowledge to a 
woman, and particularly to one who 
has to deal witb business affair*. Her 
eldest daughter, Kate, on graduating 
from the high school at Fond du Lee, 
took up the study of law. Tbe family 
moved to Milwaukee.in 1896. The year 
pterions both mother and daughter bad 
been guides ted from tbe law school of 
tbe University of Wisconsin, where 
they took a two year course i* one year 
and acquitted them ««elves with tbe 
highest of honora

When the family removed from Food 
du Lac to Milwaukee, a lew office was 
opened as soon as a home. Mias Kate 
H. Pier went into, general civil prac
tice, and her mother devoted herself en
tirely to work in the office. Through 
the efforts of Jfiaa Pier, who, by tbe 
way, ta not «Airtiy without knowldege

oooee HiHttit WIT* eaea 
ait o*ot m «IM* momrt

VEIL.

Bonanza - Market
‘“‘s.’ïrsïïrsasr-

of Fine 
CompleteSjany

SEE SHOW WINDOW*

TEUtFMOhi O.IN.A.T.&T.CO.The Wit Beadier Kept la.
In th* early days of Mr. Beecher’s 

*®*er> «tien wit waa unknown in the 
Npit, some ot tbe deacons ot bis 
'""to . asked him if he didn’t think 
•th fréquent .outbursts of 
••tolzted tq diminish his usefulness, 

y quiet IS** ^^tened patiently, and when . they 
hidden to»- "“wJ he seidV ’ Brethren, if you 
iu reapec* *»ly knew ho* many fanny things I

•de up *eep m, you wouldn't complain about
xxl wishes « the ft„ t

Iwnwl. "1

lag.
of JO»- 

ight, of tte 
id to* ether i« 
be lives »*“ 
Crichton

ome

D. A. SH1NDLER0RR & TUKEY’S
STAGE

tat humor were

Hardware, Bicycle», 
r Quits, Etc.

M»«n, E*«h way

To Grand Forks
i m WMljlmitLeave* Forks..........—

Arrive at Dawson.........
Lease Dawson^.-^
Arrive at Fork* -.......

FREIGHTING TO THE

let out."—Ladies’ Home --at#a. m. 
-12:80 p. m. 
-HIS- »,

"t
1 Mrs Canadian Briefs.

2*ion found carbolic acid in the dead Snort orders served right. The Hoi
»tomach. An inquest, is tq, be born ‘ -------- l__------

this afternoon. Heavy underwear at Oak Hail.
“««heal, Aug. 11.-The steamehip Fine twe^d taiïor-madf-rails Mc- 

“egantic brought 163 immigrants rCaqdleaa Bros., opp. S. -Y, T dock.

Cte.l temM.lM.iiL.lw. U.
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PLAIN ttUBBE* 
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3— “High - Grade Goods.”BRIEF flENTION.requisition. Of the candidates, Mr. 
Auguste Noel alone, refused to sign it 
saying tttat ha was opposed to both the 
meeting and to holding a convention.

The io-Round do a Draw
A large number of sports witnessed a 

hot go at the Orpheum last night and 
got their money's worth as the pace 
was a lively one and the issue honestly 
contested. The principals were Burns 
and Leedhain, both recent arrivals in 
Dawson. They met a tew weeks ago at 
Whitehorse, where Burns was given a 
decision over Leedham by reason- ot a 

The match last night was a 
sequel to that affair.

The go was the usual 10-round glove 
contest, Marquie of Queensberry rules, 
etc., and was declared a draw by Ref
eree Ed O’Donnell at the end of the 
tenth round.

Owing to the frequency of take bat
tles pulled off by hungry pugs in. Daw
son the ^ast- season, measures were 
taken with the men before entering the 
ring to compel them to go at it and not 
duplicate some of the hippodromes 
which has almost killed the sport in 
this city. AH who purchased tickets 
were assured by Manager Pantages of 
the Orpheum that abbuld the go be a 
fake the fight would be atopped and 
money returned. Fortunately the affair 
went along merrily and terminated aa 
noted bbove.

Leedbam, while the stronger and 
heavier man, did not show to as good 
advantage as Burns, the latter doing all 
the leading and setting the pace.

In the third round Burns sprained his 
left badly and a few rpornls later hie 
right, which placed him “hors de com
bat,” it against a man of any science. 
He stayed with the game, however, to 
the end and received some' wicked 
punches without flinching. Both men 
bad the claret Sowing from the nose 
and gave and took rights and lefts when 
they came together.

[talk of matching the men again à» 
I Burns still thinks he can do Ins op-

Rudy Kalenborn waijte to know if be 
lost anything by going to the outside, 

J. P. Kraber, of Phoenix, Arizona, 
who has been in town daring the past 
few days is a passenger up river on the 
Columbian today. ^

One of the principal member» of the 
Orpheum company will depart shortly 
for the outside with the expectation ot 
returning with more talent.
, Roy Agee, the Colorado Kid, has is 
sued a challenge to Burns in which the 
former agrees to put the latter temper 
arily out of business in eight rounds.
\ Dr. A. R. Flanigan, who has been 
a guest at the Regina since his arrival 
from Nome a day or two since, is a 
passenger up the river on the Colum
bian this afternoon.

W„-EL~B. Lyons, manager of the La- 
due Co., has returned from Stewart 
river, where he was inspecting the lum
ber grants owned by bis company in 
that district. He came down stream 1n

■angle; DAIRYMEN, WE HAVE_______

Shorts, Hay, Oats, Corn: ! ■
From Mouth of

Yukon. ■: ■ ■ * i ' '’

VOi...IN ANY QUANTITY...,i E'

- »
'

Anglian and Columbian From White- 
Leaves Tonight- US-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.

1 __
Other narine flatters. font.

& : LATEST ARRIVALS
new soit department, second floor I

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, |
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin,
Huslln Underwear and Wrappers,

Prom Saturday's Dellv.
The N. A. T. & T. Co. ’a steamer T. 

C Power, Thos Hoy master, A. . E. 
Todd purser, arrived yesterday, 18 days 
from St. Michael. She had the barge 
New York in tow as far as Fort Yukon, 
where it was left for a subsequent boat 
to pull her up stream. The barge has 
300 tons of' freight aboard. The cargo 
of the Power was 435 tons of general 
merchandise. Sne did not bring news 
of any new developments from Nome. 
Her passenger list is as follows :

P. Couisel, B. Troyan, H. Kalsen, 
Pat Hoten, M Lacy, L. Pike, B. L.

In M
a canoe.

Tom Chibolm went driving this after
noon. and was stopped several times by 
people who wanted to know which way 
be wa’fc going, notwithstanding the fact 
that the horse was properly hitched up 
and not brflky.

There is a very strong rumor in cir
culation today, to the effect that Jim 
Hill will take" a band in Yukon river 
transportation in the near future, and 
that à large amount of absorbing of 
local interests may be expected.

When the family of the pioneer scav
enger, John Conners,Join him the mem
bers do not come singly. Yesterday 
John’s hofce was brightened by the ar
rival of his wife, three daughters, one 
son and his wife’s father and mother.

An'alarm of fire was turned in early 
this morning from the old library build
ing on First avenhe, near the bridge, 
and was responded to by the fire depart
ment, The fire, which was started from 
a stovepipe in the roof, Was quickly ex- 
tinguisned by the chemical engine. 
The damage was trifling.

I American Made, New Styles 1

-

A. E. CO.
». •

underwear!
'

m Fall and Winter«g
Downey, T. R. Edwards, Geo. H. Cur^ 
tie, M. M. Morton, !.. O. Hart, Max

fer, D. Bams, Will Fink, Ben Gilly 
Thoe. Kenney, Nicholas, Fox, Wm. 
Euder, E. L- Line, J.Taneey, L. F, Tansey, 
C. H. m... I. c. Ml. J. Myers. W. B.

Î■ 1. flr. 5t AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKE

i
*

■

i IN CASHMERES "‘‘««H'lflss8»'?».»»
all sizes, colors and quantities

The Anglian and Columbian arrived 
eeterday afternoon, both at about the 

same time. The Anglian brought an
other consignment of mail. Her pas 
sengere were : T. H. Beaumont, Ed 
N. Adtrir, Chas. Aronsen, ]. Miles, J.
P. Kosher, L. Hazelwood, B. Barton 
G H. White, Eva Baker. Edith Clif
ford, Hugh Mondrawn.

The Columbian was heavily loaded 
with freight among which was the win
ter's supply of newspaper and new jot. 
stock consigned to the Nugget. Her *170 
passengers «tre as follow» : R. G.
Shier, Geo. V. Frazer, Mrs. J. H. At- ■■ ■■■■
wood, Mrs.McKlindt, Mrs. L. S. John- ing battle between Slavin and Smith 
son, Francis Johnson, Joe O’Connor, people are beginning to take a keen in- 
Jno. O'Connor, Nellie O’Connor, Katie | terest in the possible outcome of the

Both men, of course, have their

! His RulSARGENT & PINSKAj
# • “The Corner Store," 1st Avenue and 2nd Street. I
a ■%,<%. -%/% W-"%-'W-'W'W'W^Vl

Ta

Bu
Back F ram Nome.

Mr. J. J. Nicholson, an old-timer in 
Dawson, who joined the everlasting 
throng in June for Nome, was au ar
rival on the Barr, as he did not intend 
to remain longer when he left here, 
having property interests here to require 
his attention. Mr. Nicholson does not 
believe that Nome is wholly wortnless, 
but, on the contrary,expresses the opin
ion that it will be a good field later 
when the riff-raff has had its experience 
and gone away.

Wi

Cil
There is some

is of the masculine persuasion and NO^ONa WALUNG^At^ney^BdO;*.

weighs eight pounds in the clear. The HKKKy BLKECKllt kkknand d* jour

mother and son are reported well, and QLBECKER and Dx JOURNKL,
- « AttorD6yi kt LkWj

Ed may be expected to make unprece- Offices—Second street, in the Joslln BelMlii. 
dented time on hie delivery routes from Residence-Third avenue,^pp. MétropolehSi.

until he begins to walk the floor RELOOÜKT) McDougal a bmitr-BsMsI

ü ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Often■ 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chit* 

Special attention give* 
to parliamentary work. N. A Beloourt, Q. C. ■ 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.
vyXDK A AIRMAIL—Advocates, Notaries,tie. I 
" Office, A. O. Office Building.
pATTULLO A RIDLBY—Advocates, Nolsif* 

Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First At*

At 8-.:
1 sained f 

■ass tr 
erowded 
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10 mtnv 
Clark ft 
ties fo

Monday Night’s Contest.
As the time approaches for the com-

now 
of nights.|1

holm Block, Dawson,The Striped Boys.
Commander Major Wood, of the -N. 

W. M. P., hereby informs the public 
that the police detachments have been 
withdrawn from four up river stations, 

Hootalinqua,

O’Connor, Mrs. O'Connor, A. Bailey, g°-
Mrs. Bailey and child, Miles Tomerlin, votaries and indulge in tong-winded 
A. J. Babb, F. La Beaneh, Mrs. Anas prognostications of the defeat of tde 
tine, Mr*. C. Levy, J. H.W McMaster, opposite side’s idol.
Rev. McLaren. J. W. Knox, R. Knbx, Slavin and Smith were interviewed 
H. P. Rook, A. J. Hoagland, Mrs. B. this morning by a representative of the 
Délions, A. J. Hieka, Mrs. Hicks, P. Nugget and each principal throws the
Hansen, J. W. Miller, E. J. McKeisb, defy at the other; Slavin with the aban
K. Yamata, C. Kabe. don of a man sure of his ground, and

The Clifford Sitton and steamer Ang-1 Stnitfc in a cool but determined manner 
lian are both billed to aail for White- aa though he' realized tbe contest would 
horse tonight be no walk-over but with a savage

Manager Davies, of tbe D. & W. H. I gleam in his eyes which bodes no good
N. Co., has decided to take one of his for nis husky opponent. Slavin was
boats from the upper run and use net I met on the A. C. Co.’s trail carrying a 
for a collier in the service of the N. A. |buge staff as a walking stock and atrik

ing out with lyis legs as-though the

Major Perry Promoted.
The many Yukon friends of Major A. 

B. Perry, who, previous to last March, 
was commander of the N. W. M. P. in 
the Yukon, wi.ll rejoice to learn, that 
be has been advanced to tbe position of 
Dominion commander of police, tbe 
first position in the service,vice Lieut.- 

"Col. L. W. Kerckemer, retired. Major 
Perry’►promotion to commander of the 
entire service is but just recognition of 
deserving worth and merit.

being a
and ex'
stbotni
Ther

D
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I in tbe i 
; ventioi 

Rolling 
two ca

McClintock,towit ;
Little Salmon and Big Salmon.

In police court Constable Gregory has 
been installed court orderly vice Con
stable Jealous, who has returned to bar
racks duty.

mABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solids* 
1 Advocates ; Notaries Public : Convey#*» 
Telephone No. ZX Offices, Rooms 1, 2, t* 
pheum Building.
M F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary,!» 
11 ‘ over McLennan, McFeely A Co. hard*# 
store, First avenue.

;

ASSAY ER#.
TORN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- Assayer for Bail 
" ol British North America. Gold dual salt 
ed and assayed. Assays mede of quirts uf 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

Stage. Glints.
Teresa Carreno is to return next sea

son to this country.
Lewis Morrison,, after next season, 

w ill have a new play on the order of 
"Faust.”

Sir Henry Irving and Ellen Terry are 
giving a revival of “Olivia” at the 
London Lyceum.

memori
general

Rich Dominion Benches.
During the last few days a number of 

bench .claims in the neighborhood of 
30 below on Dominion have been {fros- 
pected by sinking shafts to bedrock, 
and in every case very rich pay has been 
struck, richer by far than the creek 
claims. As there are a number of these 
bench claims they are destined to large
ly increase Dominion's output the com
ing year. “_______________

Will Probably Acquit Hubbard. 
Charles Hubbard,who shot and killed 

Tom McNamee last May at Circle City, 
and who was taken to Rampart after tbe 
killing, is again in Circle, where be 
has been brought to stand trial, charged 
with murder. His trial will take place 
on the 3d of the coming month and it 
is expected by many who are familiar 
with the facta of the case that he will
be acquitted by the jury. —------

- Although he has not yet been ar
raigned it is authoritatively stated by 
those who are in a position to know 
that his plea will „be justifiable homi
cide, and in this the jury-is expected 
to coincide. “

From what has been said by, those 
who were there at tbe time of fhe kill
ing apd who know the facta of the mat
ter which led up to it, it seems one of 
the most aggravated cases imaginable.

Hubbard had loaned money to Mc
Namee from time to time until the sum 
total of the obligation amounted to con
siderable, and about this time he be
came pinched fc* funds himself and fol
lowed McNamee to Circle City to try 
to get him to return the money he had 
borrowed as he had agreed to do. 
When Hubbard reached Circle it is said 
of him that be was penniless and that 
his very clothing was in rags. He bad 
no shoes,and the old moccasins he wore 
hardly sufficed to cover his feet. Under 
these conditions it is not to be much 
wondered at that he shot the man who, 
though having, plenty of money, mere
ly insulted him when asked to pay 
what had heed loanéd him esau-act of 
friendship. '< '*> r"

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR#,.
TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineer!«M 
* Dominion Lend Surveyors. Office, esrw 
First Ave. and Fret Aye. South. Opp. Klonffil
Hotel, Daweon.t. & t. co. ■epepe

News of the following boats dne in devil was after him. When intercepted 
Skagway was received by wire this he raised the club aloft and used it 
morning : August 25th Cutch, August means of emphasizing his remarks, 
27th Amur, August 28th Queen and much to tbe discomfort of the writer, 
Dolphin, August 29th Tree and City of who was in deadly fear of being cut in 
Seattle, August 30th Dirigo, September two by the vindictive Australian.

"What do I think of Smith’s chance?

rjKORGE EDWARDS, 0. E , Dominion toi 
Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south sud F*

avenue.as a

DENTISTS.
TTR. HALLVARD LKE-Crown and bfM# 
“ work. Gold, aluminum or rubber pi!W; 
All work guaranteed. Room 7, Golden’! BJ 
change Building.

New Fur Store.
; The Alaska Fur Manufacturing Co. 
from Juneau, Alaska, opens Monday, 
on Second street, near the Melbourne 
hotel. The company is operated by 
Mr. Rinehart, an experienced furrier 
who has spent the past 33 years in the 
business. Orders will be taken for fur 
garments of all description, made ^to 
order, as well as the mannufactured ar
ticle. A department is fitted for re
pairing. _____________

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

! r1st Hnmbpldt, September 2d Cottage 
City, September 4th Danube. HOTEL DONOVAIi

A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE

He’s got no chance,----- him. He’d
” Slavin ex- Lbetter ace |sn undertaker,

* I ciliated, the hills reverberating with 
We, the undersigned electors of the hfe bellow. "I'll put him out of bu*i- 

Yukon territory hereby request Col. I neia for keeps Monday night. J never 
Donald MacGregor to call a public heard 0j[ thje moody Smith. That 

>g for the, purpose of selecting b|oke, tbe Terrible Swede, be went 
committees and taking the necessary agajnst that he blows so blooming 
pieliminary steps to call a convention mucb lbout wae a dead one years be- 
of delegates to select two candidates fore Smjth wcnt against him. He’s got 
tor the Yukon council in sympathy „ good „ clance with me as Manson 
with tbe reform movement as presented had He managcd to get a blow In on 
to his excellency by the citizens’ com- wben j waa drunk, but he can’t 
rnittee, and in favor of a complete kjck or bUe me when he gets in the 
representative Iscal council. Ling. I’ll slap bis face. I’ll put him

Dated at Dawson,Y. T,, this 2tKh day out a bloody punch. I’ll bet--even 
of August, A. D. 1800. (Signed by the moBey j bave him dead to the world in 
following) ; four rounds. I’ll”— But here Slavin

John F. Hale, Harold Kolph, Mac" got excited and when left he was still 
aulay Bros., Horace Norquay, C. W. |bur]ing tbe defy. F 
Moure, A. J. Bannerman, J. Luak, A.

to Cell Public Meeting

|r
AT MODERATE,PRICES

....cAmertejn and Earop€0^*e
THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND ST8EET - .

Gibson & Jbwxl, Props. . B- 11

Di

Stetson bats, latest Styles. Oak Hall,

New SkirtslNotice.
■MOTTOB1» hereto given that the following 

survey, notice of which is pahiiehtd below, 
ha* been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of tbe Yukon Territory, and unless pro- 
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
properly as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue ol an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

IS
;LSHk Skirts,

Satin Skirts, 
Crepon Skirts, 
Tweed Skirts, 
Etc., Etc.

A FULL LINE OF CARPETS. LIN
OLEUMS, OILCLOTHS

FoNo. 13 ELDOBADO.—Creek claim No. 13,aituated 
on Eldorado creek. In the Troandlke mining 
division of - he Dawson mining district, Y. T„ 
plans of which are deposited in tbe Office of the 
Hold Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. S. Harwell, Dominion Land Sur
veyor, First published July M, 1900.

:Smith wan seen at hie lodging and 
H. Cameron, Alex Cameron, Dan Mc.|8bown tbe interview with Slavin. HeSTS 54bTV£S“!S ÿkwïs r,’.s
McDonald, Geo. Rem il laid, T. O 1 to do jbe béat I can to lick that "bully 
Beuit, Th«L Lamar,,Ateene Teaaier, Al- and x be|ieve j wil, win. If not it 
exander McDonald, Thos. Cni.bolm, woa-t ^ becau8e , have uut uied. 
Daniel .McGillivray, J. W. Good, J. T. Someone ha» got to take the conceit out 
McDonald, Erneat Sboff, A. H him, a* he bas become unbearable. 
Mooidge, M. McDougal, D. M. Mc-1 just tel| tbe boys I will do toy level 
Donnell. T. R. Mouleon, W. D. Bruce,
C. W. Tabor, Albert S. Reid, S. A. i |t bag been arranged to pull off the] 
Richardson, Harry Edwards, William matcb at tbe gavoy.
White, Arthur G. Smith, Janice N.
Nicol, James Flannery, Newton Storry,
G. Whitehead, Felix Bordeleau, Wm,
MMntoah, George F. Clazy, F. P. I both Thursday and yesterday evening 
Slavin, J. W. Marchbank, A. J. Mac '«tween tbe Canadian Bank of Cem- 
Farlane, John F. Sngruc, (Barney), G. I merce and Civil Service teams, and in 

raham, J. D. McMurray, M. | 'otb games the latter were the winners ;
. John W. Moore, Frank J. Me- the score Thursday being 67 to 48, while' 

Wit. Peter Black, tbat of yesterday was 66 to Hi As a 
D. Willems Jobn1re8uI1 lwo victories in succession the 

’ J 1 Civil Service team is jubilant, each

; Estin
ToC

SELKIRK DIOCESAN SCHOOL,
SL James Mission, Forty Mile, Y. T. 

Principal—Rxv. La mont Gordon, A. M.
Visitor- Rioht Rbv. Th* Bishop of Selkirk.

This institution, in the personal charge of 
the principal and Mrs. Gordon with assistance, 
offers a thorough practical training and educa
tion to all the students thereat. The al .i of the 
principal will be to fit the scholars for worthy 
and honorable positions in llte.

Terms—Boarders. $250 to $600 per annum.
Day pupils, $50 to $100 per annum. 

Apply to the Principal at the school or by 
letter to the Rt. Rev. Tne Bishop of Selkirk. 

Call Box 2», Dawson, __________________

_____ LOST 4NO FOUND
FOUND—June 25, 1900, one black mare; no 

brands; white saddle marks, bobtail, weight 
10ÛO lbs , about 9 years old. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying charges 
by calling at Kingsville Hotel, 60 above Bo
nanza.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
■—......... .........

O' LAWYER*

A Demtolon Nuggit.
'Ed Bering, the well-known Nugget Aurora No. 2 building,

man on the creekk today telephones tbe 
news of the bringing to light of the 
biggest nugget ever found on Dominion.
It is the property of Bering himself,

j. p. Mclennanm
Front Street, . Bi«P* !fi Next to Holborn Cafe.

SMITH L
VS. #

SLAVIN i

beat. ”

Two Cricket Oemes.
m There were games ot cricket played Cl

ër
11-18-25

.
0. Gr 
Doner !0-Round Glove Contes! j ^

August 37th.

The Savoy Theat&
WInner ffruke ell the gat«_rec«tl>t‘ 

and $2000 side money.

1. Woodworth, W. A. S.
. Wert, J O’Hare. J. G. I member of which is now carrying his 
. Prondhomme, A. M. head high in the breeze. ’ -
h A. Clarke, —} Yonr Sunday roast at Klondike Mar-
dates are already on the \ ket » f '

A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, SoUoitor, Advo-

J^UGUSTÊ NOEL, Advocate, ete., Mission at., 
Dawson.
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